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1. INTRODUCTION
Life has evolved in a natural, ionizing radiation environment of
incessant bombardment by cosmic rays and radiations from naturally
occurring radionuclides in the crust of the earth. However, the omnipresent
radiation background has risen perceptibly during the last 50 years as a result
of man's activities.It may be deemed that the Atomic Age was born on
December 2, 1942 when the first sustained nuclear chain reaction was
achieved successfully beneath the west stands of the University of Chicago's
Stagg Field, Illinois.Since then, the ecological environment which life
depends on began to accumulate radionuclides produced by man.The
Columbia River flowing through Washington and along Oregon border in the
United States probably is the earliest river in the world that received artificial
radionuclides.
In February 1943, the Hanford site in southeastern Washington State
(Figure 1) was selected as the location for the world's first plutonium
production reactors.In the mission of nuclear weapon production, the
Columbia River water played a very important role, in that it was used to cool
those nuclear reactors. The first three nuclear reactors ( B, D, and F ) began
operating in 1944 and 1945. These reactors were used to irradiate uranium
fuel and to produce plutonium. From 1949 to 1963, new reactors ( H, DR, C,2
Columbia
River
Figure 1 Hanford site in southeastern Washington State showing 100, 200,
300, 400, and 1100 areas. B, C, KW, KE, D, DR, N, H, F are nuclear reactors;
HGP is Hanford generating project; Purex is plutonium uranium extraction;
WNP is Washington Public Power Supply System Nuclear Plant; FFTF is Fast
Flux Test Facility3
KW, KE, and N ) began operating.The N reactor not only produced
plutonium but also produced steam to generate electricity. This reactor also
differed from others because the cooling water discharged from it had lower
levels of radioactivity than those from the other eight reactors. Since 1964,
as the government needed less plutonium, the reactors onthe Hanford site
were closed in succession. N Reactor was the last to shutdown in 1988.
Fuel fabrication, reactor operations, fuel reprocessing, and other
activities at Hanford resulted in releases of some radionuclides to the
environment, including the Columbia River. Some of the radionuclides in
discharges from the reactors were released directly to the Columbia River.
Other radionuclides reached the Columbia River from airborne releases and
contaminated groundwater.
In addition to the nuclear practices at Hanford, global fall-out from
atomic weapons testing also introduced a number of radioactive materials into
the Columbia River during 1945-1974.
Radionuclides in the Columbia River partitioned according to their
chemical properties. Some of them concentrated in fish and some in shellfish.
Some settled into the sediments in the river bed and behind dams.
The impact of the Nuclear Age and increased environmental pollution
from all technologies have been a matter of public interest for many years.
However, it has been mainly within the past decade that people have4
expressed special concern as regards effects on the environment.It is
increasingly recognized that man's welfare is closely related to the quality of
the environment.
In 1986, Hanford's mission changed from making plutonium to
environmental cleanup.The U.S. Department of Energy (USDOE), the
Washington Department of Ecology, and the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) signed the Tri-Party Agreement, which legally binds USDOE to actions
and time lines that comply with state and federal environmental laws. The
Agreement puts protection of the Columbia River as a high priority. The
water quality standards of Washington Department of Ecology for the
Columbia River require that the water be usable for nearly all needs,
including drinking, recreation and wildlife.
Just a few miles downstream from Hanford, the Columbia River
becomes a 300-mile border between Oregon and Washington, all the way to
the Pacific Ocean. The Columbia River is vitally important to Oregon because
it is used for drinking water, commerce, irrigation and a variety of recreation.
In addition, the Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation use
the river as a source of traditional food.
Some Oregonians are concerned about health risks from radioactivity
in the Columbia River and its sediments. Many believe that some river
maintenance activities such as dredging could stir up the sediments and5
release radioactive materials.People are also concerned about river
contamination from Hanford cleanup work and seepage from the N Reactor
area.
In contemporary societies,questions about radioactivity in the
environment are frequently raised. People want to know more about the
environment in which they live. For the purpose of radiation health , it is
very necessary to determine the radiation dosethat people could, or have
received from operations of Hanford nuclear facilities. The basic philosophy
of radiation protection for public health is to maintain exposures as low as
reasonable achievable (ALARA), taking economic and social considerations
into account, within an overall constraint of dose limits.
It is believed that after the reactors closed, the Columbia River
sediments constituted the major, long-term potential source of radionuclides
to the water column and, thereby, to river biota and to human populations
which use the river as a water supply and food source.Therefore,
understanding the radioactivity level in Columbia River sediments and
determining the radiation doses from this source is a very important factor in
evaluating the impact of Hanford operations.
The purpose of this study is first to review the current status of longer-
lived radionuclides in Columbia River sediments, including the nuclide
concentrations and sources. Second, to determine the effective doses to people
living around the lower Columbia River area from these radionuclides. Third,6
to separate out the increase in the effective dose rate due to reactor operations
at Hanford from that due to global fall-out from nuclear weapons testing.
This study is limited to calculating effective dose equivalents to the
hypothetical maximally and average exposed individual whose lifestyle, diet,
and food sources are typical for people in his or her group. Allowances are
not made for varieties in lifestyle and diet; however the differences in food
consumption rate and occupancy time are considered. The models evaluate
exposures via the major pathways that may be expected to contribute
relatively significant radiation doses from river sediments. Four pathways are
considered in this study. Three of them are internal, and include ingestion of
water, fish, and shellfish.The last pathway is external exposure from
sediment beaches or the ground. The values for the transfer parameters used
in this study are those given as the so-calleddefault values" in the
references because site-specific data were not available.
In analyses of exposure pathways, the steady-state procedure, known
as the concentration factor method, was used. For radionuclides that have
been deposited in river sediments for many years, the equilibrium state was
deemed to be achieved. In determining internal doses, the internal dose
conversion factors (DCF/) derived by U.S. Department of Energy (DOE 1988)
were used. The new 10 CFR 20 (1992) weighting factors also were used in
this calculation.For the determination of external dose, a method of
calculating the external dose conversion factor was developed for the 157
radionuclides studied.In all of the dose calculation procedures, the
radionuclide levels of Mc Nary Dam bed sediments were used as the radiation
source data since they had the highest levels comparedwith other locations.
The philosophy for calculations in this thesis are based on the following words:
"In general, it must be recognized that a simple model with very
conservative assumptions may be all that is needed if the calculated
concentrations do not exceed limit guidelines." (NCRP Report 76, 1984)8
2. REVIEW OF LITERATURE
2.1 Levels of Radionuclides in Columbia River Sediments
The study of radioactivity in Columbia River sediment started in
1950s. During the period of 1956-1957, Nielsen and Perkins reported the
results of assessing the magnitude of radionuclide deposition in sediment
between the reactors and Mc Nary Dam. Quantities of certain radionuclides
in reactor effluent were measured at the reactors and downstream. The
results showed that about half of the 24Na and "Cu; two-fifths of the 'As; one-
third of the 32P, 65Zn and 239Np; and one-fifth of the 51Cr were lost.The
authors assumed that the net reduction in activity levels, after allowances for
travel time (decay), resulted from uptake by sediment (Nielsen et al 1956).
In 1957 Nielsen and Perkins also conducted a depletion study for the reach
between Pasco and Vancouver. At that time the sample taken from behind
McNary Dam contained 357 x 10-61.1Ci/g of 65Zn, 87 x 10-6 pEi/g of "Cr, and 5
x 10-6 pCi/g of 'Co. Additional results of studies of radionuclides in Columbia
River streambed sediments between the Hanford reactors and McNary Dam
are included in progress reports from the General Electric Co. (Gamertsfelder
and Green, 1964; Nelson and others,1964) and from Battelle-Northwest
(Nelson, 1965; Pearce and Green,1966; Pearce and Compton,1967; Pearce,
1968,1969). Nelson, Perkins, Nielsen, and Haushild (1966) described in some
detail the kinds and quantities of radionuclides in streambed sediments above9
Mc Nary Dam. In 1965 and 1966 surveys of the streambed of the Columbia
River from the head of the estuary near Longview to near Richland were
conducted by the Geological Survey (Haushild and Stevens et al.,1971;
Haushild and Dempster et al., 1973; Hubbell and Glenn, 1973; Glenn, 1973).
They found the stratigraphic distribution of radionuclides variedconsiderably
due to cyclic erosion and deposition.However, about 66% of the total
measured radionuclides (excluding 4°K) occurred within 20 cm of the bed
surface and averaged 39 pCi/m2. 51Cr and 65Zn were the most abundant
radionuclides found during the survey.Renfro (1971) routinely measured
radionuclide concentrations in the Columbia River estuary during 1968-1970
and estimated that greater than 95% of the radionuclides in thestudy site
were associated with the inorganicfraction of the bottom sediments. "Zn and
51Cr were the two most abundant radionuclides and were found predominantly
within 3 cm of the bed surface.
In 1971, the last reactor with a once-through water cooling system was
shut down. Since then the radionuclide spectrum of Columbia River sediment
changed continuously with the elapse of time. Short- and intermediate-lived
radionuclides have decayed to very low levels (Robertson and Fix 1977).
Measured results showed that during the peak year of Pu production at
Hanford the 'Cr and "Zn were the principal radionuclides in sediments. In
1971, two months after closure of the last reactor with once-through water
cooling system, the most abundant radionuclides in sediment were "Fe, 65Zn,10
'Mn and "Sc (Robertson, Silker, Langford, Peterson and Perkins 1973).
In 1976, five years after the last reactor was shutdown, the spectrum of
radionuclides in Columbia River sediments had shifted further.
During the period of 1977-1978, 57 sediment samples were raised by
means of a weighted gravity corer from the confluence of the Snake and
Columbia Rivers to the Columbia River estuary. Fifty of them were analyzed
by a-spectrometry and y-ray spectrometer techniques for
239'240Pu, 241Am, 137CS
and 'Co (Beasley and Jennings 1984). The analysis results indicated that the
highest concentration of239'240Pu, 241Am, 137cs,an60a Co in sediment occurred
in McNary Reservoir nearest the Oregon shore.The whole effective
concentration layers is 0-39 cm and the average concentration of 239'24°Pu in
this range is 0.0145 pCi/g dry sediment. The maximum sub-surface 239'24°Pu
concentration was observed at a depth of 10-20 cm of sediment, which is
believed to be attributable to the maximum fallout delivery in mid-1963
(Beasley and Ball 1981). Afterward in 1980 and 1986, Beasley et al measured
the63Ni and 243'244Cmin sediment (Beasley and Ball 1980; Beasley, 1986). In
1990, Jaquish et al published the radionuclide levels in bed sediments from
locations upstream of Hanford operations (behind Priest Rapids Dam), along
the Hanford Reach (White Bluffs, 100-F Slough, and the Hanford Slough), and
downstream of Hanford operations (McNary Dam).The results of these
effective concentration layer means the sediment thickness in which the
radionuclide level is detectable.11
analyses also showed that concentrations of
06 90Sr, 137CS, 155Eu, and
239,240-rlrare significantly higher in sediments at McNary Dam compared to
sediments collected upstream of the Priest Rapids Dam (using a one-sided t-
test of the sample means, a = 0.05)(Jaquish et al., 1990).
Figure 2 illustrates the changing radionuclide spectrum in McNary Dam
bed sediment from 1971 to 1990. As of 1990, the principal 15 longer-lived
radionuclides (except 40K and Th) remaining in Columbia River sediments are
600O3 90sr, 134cs, 137cs, 152Eu, 154Eu, 155Eu, 235u 238u 238pu, 239,240pu, 241Am,
243,244cm, 63Ni, 226r.a.
.Table 1 shows their average radioactivity level corrected
to 1990. By analyzing the radioactivity level data measured by different
authors, it is found that while the date, method of sample analysis and
personnal involved are different, the corrected results (radioactivity decay
correction) are identical (see Table 2).It is, therefore, believed that the data
in Table 1 are an accurate estimate of the average radioactivity level within
the effective concentration layer in McNary Dam bed sediment. It is further
believed that the longer-lived artificial radionuclides in sediments mainly
came from Hanford operation and global nuclear weapons testing during the
period of 1944 - 1971. The deposition of artificial radionuclides into river bed
sediments after 1971 is not significant.Mn -54 1(70,Eu-15.4 0.7%,( :s-137 0.5%,others (4.7%
Co-60 (4.0%
Eu-155 (7.0%
Sc-46 (7.0%
Zn-65 (13.9%
a. April, 1971
Th-228, Pu-239,240, Pu-238, Am-241
Eu-152(19%
Ra-226 (4.0.5%)-1
( 's-137(43%
( :0-60(43%)
Fe-55 (34.0%
b. September, 1976
Eu-155, U-235, Sr-90, Pu-239,240, Am -241, Pu-238, Cm-243,244
( :o-60, Fe-55, Cs-134, Eu -154, Ru-106"1%
U-23803% 54%)
Eu-152(3.9%)\
Cs-137 (4.7%
Ni -63 (4.8%
Ra-226 (5.9%
e-55 (63.6%)
(48.0%)K-40
c. August, 1990
70.9%) K-40
12
Figure 2 Typical radionuclide composition in the effective concentrationlayer
of sediments behind McNary DamTable 1. Radionuclide concentrations in the Columbia River sediments
Radionuclide T1 2
(y)
P.R.D W.B.S 100-F.S
pCi/g (thy wt)-
H.S I.H M.D
"Co 5.27 -0.002 t 0.009 0.035 0.055 0.036 0' 0.278 .± 0.145'
(0.003)# 0' 0.235%0.19°
"Sr 29.1 0.014 t 0.002 0.006 0.005 0.021 0.037 ± 0.018'
(0.024)#
134Cs 2.065 -0.079 ± 0.061 -0.032 -0.042 -0.042 -0.028 ± 0.006'
(0.235)#
137cs 30.17 0.265 ± 0.051 0.284 0.231 0.210 0.708 t 0.144'
(0.527)# 0.164' 0.837%0.885°
1"Eu 13.48 n.m n.m n.m n.m 0.744 ± 0.12'
1"Eu 8.59 0.019 ± 0.028 0.071 0.021 -0.016 0.125 ± 0.019'
(0.163)#
1"Eu 4.71 0.049 t 0.025 0.091 0.055 0.077 0.093 ± 0.007°
(0.178)#
235u 7.04x108 n.m 0.090 0.086 0.063 0.065 ± 0.104'
238U 4.47x109 0.761 t 0.132 0.639 0.580 0.696 0.624 ± 0.197'
mPu 87.7 0.0002± 0.0001 0.00005 0.0003 0.004 0.0009± 0.0009'
(0.001)# 0.00071±0.00008' 0.0013± 0.00007'
239,240pu 2.41x104 0.0022± 0.0006 0.0008 0.0013 0.0035 0.014 t 0.006'
241Am 432.7 0.0080± 0.0003'
243,244cm 29.1 0.00034±0.00003b
"Ni 100 0.91'
226Ra 1.6x 108 1.12°
P.R.O --- Priest Rapids Dam; W.B.S --- White Bluffs Slough; 100-F.Slough; H.S --- Hanford Slough; I.H --- Ice Harbor; M.DMcNary Dam
a --- Derived fromBeasley and Jennings 1984 "
b --- From " Beasley and Ball 1980 "
c --- FromBeasley 1986
d --- FromRobertson and Fix 1977
e --- From Jaquish and Bryee 1990
# --- Upper tolerance limit;14
Table 2. A comparison of 239'24°Pu concentration in Mc Nary Dam sediment
Data Source Concentration (pCi/g)
a 0.0140
b 0.0145
c 0.0144
a -- From Jaquish et al. 1990.
b -- From Beasley et al. 1984.
c -- From Robertson et al. 1977.15
No more recent data than those shown in Table 1 have been found in
this survey of literature. Therefore, radioactivity levels shown in Table 1 were
used in the radiation dose calculations in this study as the primary radiation
source data.
2.2Sources of the 15 Principal Radionuclides in Columbia River
Sediments
a). Naturally Occurring Radionuclides
Naturally occurring radioactive elements (natural background radiation)
have always contributed to the total radioactivity of the Columbia River.226Ra
and 238U of the 15 Principal radionuclides in sediment are naturally occurring
radionuclides and they are derived primarily from radioactive rocks and
minerals (Becker,1990).
b). Hanford Derived Radionuclides
From 1944 to 1971, the Columbia River received radionuclides derived
partly from natural radioactivity and nuclear fallout, but mostly from low
level radioactive cooling water waste discharges from Hanford operations. The
low level radioactive material in cooling water wastes were produced primarily
by neutron activation of chemical constituents in the treated river water when
the water passed through the reactor core.16
Beasley et al. measured the mean 24°Pu/239Pu ratio in the McNary Dam
sediments in 1981 and used the expression of Krey et al. (Krey et al. 1976) to
calculate the amount of 239PU added to river sediments by reactors:
(Pu activity), /(Pu activity)2 = (R2-R)(1+3.67R1)/(R-R1)(1+3.67R2)
where R is the atom ratio of 240Pu to 239Pu measured in river sediments, R1 is
the atom ratio of 240Pu to 239PU in the products of the reactors, R2 is the atom
ratio of240Pu to 'Pu observed in integrated global fallout, plutonium activities
1 and 2 are the absolute activity ratios contributed by the reactors and global
fallout, respectively, and the constant, 3.7, is the ratio of the half-lives of 239PU
to 240Pu.According to the analysis of data on radioactivity levels in bed
sedimentsupstream and downstream fromHanford,thefollowing
radionuclides and their percentages are believed to be derived from Hanford
operations (Beasley et al. 1981,1984,1986):
23fr--1"U
20% to 25% of the total 239Pu inventory in the sediment of McNary
Reservoir below Hanford could be ascribed to past reactor operation. This
isotope was produced by the following mechanism:
[238T ,A2391j
co ]oling water) 11
13 P
239U (23.5 min.) ----> 239Np (2.3 d) ----> 239PU (2.41x104 y)"Co
17
Most of this isotope (it was assumed to be 100%) resulted from the
activation of cobalt-containing materials in the plutonium production reactors.
1371-1
33% of the total 'Cs in sediments of McNary Reservoir are reactor
derived.
63Ni
Most "Ni in sediments of McNary Reservoir is attributed to the
operating history of the production reactors at Hanford (it is assumed to be
100%). This isotope is produced by (n,y) reactions on the stable isotope which
was present in reactor construction materials.
235U
Because the level of naturally occurring235Uis very low, it is assumed
that the 235U (100%) in sediment was from Hanford facilities.
"Sr
62% of 'Sr in sediment were from operation of the Hanford reactors
with the rest being from nuclear tests fallout.1341-1
ILJS
18
100% of 'Cs in sediment was derived from operation of the Hanford
reactors.
152,154,155r.
100% of these radionuclides were introduced into the sediment from
Hanford facilities.
c). Atmospheric Dispersal of Nuclear Weapon Debris
The third radiation source that contributed to the total radioactivity of
Columbia River sediments is from global nuclear weapon tests fallout.
Radioactive fallout results from nuclear explosions in which all or part of the
debris cloud is dissipated in the atmosphere.The total fission product
mixture may contain up to about 200 radioactive species immediately
following the explosion, but only a small fraction of these persist more than
a few hours because many are very short-lived. The following radionuclides
and quantities are believed to be from global fallout.
238Pu
100% of 238Pu in Columbia River sediment was from global fallout.19
239,240r..r-U
75% to 80% of the total 239'240Pu inventory in sediment of Mc Nary
Reservoir was from global fallout.
137Cs
67% of the total 137Cs in sediment of McNary Reservoir was from global
fallout.
9°Sr
241Am.
38% of this nuclide was from global fallout.
100% of 'Am was from global fallout.
243,244r1
100% of 243,244Cmwas from global fallout.
Table 3 shows the fraction of each radionuclide in the Columbia River
McNary Dam sediment from each of the three sources.20
Table 3. The fraction of each radionuclide in McNary Dam sediment from the
three sources
RadionuclideNatural (%) Hanford (%) FallQut ;(%)
"Co 0 100 0
9°Sr 0 62 38
134Cs 0 100 0
mCs 0 33 67
152Eu 0 100 0
154Eu 0 100 0
155Eu 0 100 0
235U 0 100 0
238u 100 0 0
238Pu 0 0 100
239,240pu 0 23 77
241Am 0 0 100
243,244cm 0 0 100
63Ni 0 100 0
226Ra 100 0 021
3. DETERMINATION OF EFFECTIVE DOSE
3.1 Exposure Pathway Modeling
Thereare many routes and pathways along whichreleased
radionuclides can travel through the different ecosystems to reach humans.
These routes can be quite direct,for example, in the inhalation of
contaminated air and exposure to contaminated sediment beach or soil
surface, or quite complex, involving many levels of the food chain and different
transport mechanisms. Figure 3 shows some routes by which radioactive
material in a contaminated river might cause radiation doses to humans. In
the general biosphere model, the internal and external exposure pathways
illustrated in Figure 4 are used in most of the computer codes to determine
the radiation doses received by humans.In the calculation of doses, the
concentration factor method is the most widely used for assessing the
consequence of releases of radioactivity. It isassumed that the radionuclides
released have reached equilibrium in environmental compartments. The
transfer coefficients (also called concentration factors (CF)) are steady-state
concentration ratios between input and output compartments.Thus, if
concentration factors are known for each compartment in an exposure
pathway model, the amount of radioactivity transferred to humans is obtained
by simply multiplyingtheconcentrationfactorsforeach pathwayAquifer
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RepositoryRiver
Eating fish
Irrigation---4,
Humans
4
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Figure 3 Example of a model showing ways by which radioactive material in a contaminated river might
cause radiation doses to humans (U.S. EPA 520/3-80-006 1982)23
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Figure 4 Schema of some exposure pathways24
compartment and summing over all model pathways. For a steady discharge
rate Q, the steady-state output from the nth compartment can be expressed
as:
C: =Poll;CRp (1)
1
where, CR is the ratio of the equilibrium output to input for a compartment.
Basically, therefore, the dose calculation can be reduced to four main
parameters:
D=Erpn=1E77!=i pUpDCFj (2)
where, D is the dose received by an individual from n radionuclides and m
exposure pathways; C, is the jth radionuclide concentration in the medium
such as water, soil or air etc.; CRj,p is the transfer coefficient of the jth
radionuclide in the pth pathway; Up is the use factor (consumption rate) for
the pth pathway; DCF.lip is the dose conversion factor for jth radionuclide in
the pth pathway.
Equation [2] is the general one which includes both the internal and
external pathways shown in Figure 4. For each pathway the mathematical
equation can easily be derived out from the four parameter equation:
DJ P=CJ.CRJ P.0PDCFJ P ( 3 )...25
For example, the equations for drinking water, vegetable, and external
exposure from ground pathways can be expressed as:
= C, x Uw x DCFI,J(drinking water)
Dv, = Cs, x CRv, x Uv, x DCF, (ingestion of vegetable foods)
De, = C x DCFE (ground)
dose received from jth radionuclide in drinking water.
dose received from jth radionuclide in vegetable foods.
dose received from jth radionuclide in ground soil.
jth radionuclide concentration in water.
jth radionuclide concentration in soil.
consumption rate of drinking water.
consumption rate of vth vegetable food.
vegetable-to-soil concentration factor for jth radionuclide
and vth vegetable food.
DCFId = ingestioninternaldoseconversionfactorforjth
radionuclide (unit intake).
DCFEJ =external dose conversion factor for jth radionuclide.
where,
Dw,=
Dv,=
De,=
Cw,=
Cs, =
U, =
CR,3=26
In dose calculations, a great number of parameters are needed, but the
key parameters are: transfer coefficients such as bioaccumulation factor (BF)
and distribution factor (Kd) etc., ingestion rates of water and foods, and dose
conversion factors. Important transfer coefficients include:
Kd (radioactivity in soil/radioactivity in water)
Kd (radioactivity in sediment/radioactivity in water)
CR (radioactivity in plant/radioactivity in soil)
BF (radioactivity in fish/radioactivity in water)
BF (radioactivity in meat/radioactivity in grass)
BF (radioactivity in milk/radioactivity on pasture)
This steady state procedure has been recognized by the ICRP (1979) and
forms the basis of environmental exposure pathways analysis (USNRC 1977).
In the present study, this method is adopted.
The potential exposure pathways from Columbia River sediments by
which people can receive radiation doses are:
(1). Sediment Water Man
In this pathway, radionuclides transfer into water from sediment and
people intake the radionuclides by drinking the water.
(2). Sediment Water Fish Man
In this pathway, the radionuclides transferred into water concentrate
in fish tissue and people intake the radionuclides by eating the fish.
(3). Sediment Water Shellfish Man27
In this pathway, the radionuclides transferred into water concentrate
in shellfish tissue and people intake the radionuclides by eating the shellfish.
(4). Sediment (beach or ground) ----> Man
In this pathway, people receive the external exposure directly from
sediment beach or ground.
swimming, boating
(5). Sediment -----> Water > Man
In this pathway, people receive the external exposure directly from
swimming and boating.
irrigation
(6). Sediment ----> Water> Crops Man
In this pathway, the radionuclides transferred into water from sediment
isabsorbed by crops through irrigation and the people intake the
radionuclides by eating the crops.
beef
(7). Sediment ------> Water ----> Crops ---Cows -----> Man
In this pathway, cows intake radionuclides from eating crops and people
intake the radionuclides by eating the beef.
(8). Sediment ---> Water ---> CropsCows --> Milk -Man
In this pathway, the radionuclides ingested by cows are further
transferred into milk, and people intake the radionuclides by drinking this
milk.
irrigation resuspension
(9). Sediment ---Water --> Soil > Man28
In this pathway, field soil is contaminated by irrigation and people
receive the internal exposure by inhalation of air that contains resuspended
field soil.
(10). Sediment Worms ------> Wildfowl Man
In this pathway, people can intake the radionuclides into the body by
eating wildfowl (such as duck).
However, while all of these are potential pathways, not all of them can
contribute significant radiation doses to the people living around the Lower
Columbia River area. For example, the external exposure from swimming and
boating is only less than 1% of the exposure from drinking water. Another
example is that the internal exposure due to the inhalation of the atmospheric
soil loading by resuspension will be only about 0.07 mrem/y if the atmosperic
soil concentration was the same as that of Mc Nary Dam sediments.
Therefore, in this present study, only the four major Columbia River sediment
pathways (CRSP) that contribute relatively significant radiation doses to the
public around this area were considered.Figure 5 illustrates the four
pathways. The general logic of the CRSP model for calculating the effective
dose from four sediment pathways is shown in Figure 6. Equations describing
the calculations are presented later in Section 3.5.CONTAMINATED SEDIMENT
Surface
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Figure 5 Illustration of pathways considered in this studySediment
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3.2 Radiation Dose Concepts
Dose or radiation dose is a generic term that can mean many things,
including absorbed dose, dose equivalent, effective dose equivalent, committed
dose equivalent, or total effective dose equivalent.For this thesis the
terminology and definitions of 10 CFR 20 (1992) are used:
Absorbed dose means the energy imparted by ionizing radiation per
unit mass of irradiated material. The units of absorbed dose are the rad and
the gray (100 rad = 1 Gy). While absorbed dose accurately represents energy
deposition, it does not correlate well with biological effects.
Dose equivalent means the product of the absorbed dose in tissue, the
quality factor, and all other necessary modifying factors at the location of
interest. The units of dose equivalent are the rem and sievert (Sv). (100 rem
= 1 Sv). Dose equivalent is a better quantity for correlation with long-term
biological effects of radiation.
Effective dose equivalent is the sum of the products of the dose
equivalent to an organ or tissue and the weighting factors applicable to each
of the body organs or tissues that are irradiated. Effective dose equivalent
provides a way of combining individual organ or part body irradiation to
determine an overall detriment.32
Committed dose equivalent (CDE501 means the dose equivalent to
organs or tissues of reference that will be received from an intake of
radioactive material by an individual during the 50-year period following the
intake.
Committed effective dose equivalent (CEDE50). is the sum of the
products of the weighting factors applicable to each of the body organs or
tissues that are irradiated and the committed dose equivalent to these organs
or tissues.
Deep-dose equivalent (DDE), which applies to external whole-body
exposure, is the dose equivalent at a tissue depth of 1 cm (1000 mg/cm2).
Total effective dose equivalent (TEDE) means the sum of the deep-
dose equivalent (for external exposures) and the committed effective dose
equivalent (for internal exposures). TEDE provides the best single indicator
of detriment from all radiation exposure.33
3.3 Internal Dose Conversion Factor (DCF,)
The internal dose factors to be used in this thesis for conversion of the
quantity of a specific radionuclide ingested to radiation dose are those given
in DOE EH-0071 (DOE 1988), which in turn were derived from the dosimetry
data in the several parts of the International Commission on Radiological
Protection Publication 30 (ICRP 1979-1982) and ICRP Publication 48 (ICRP
1986).These dose factors are based on the 50-year committed internal
radiation dose received by the organs of Reference Man (an adult male) (ICRP
1975) from a unit intake of a radionuclide. Dose factors are given for the 50-
year committed dose equivalent to individualbody organs.
The general method for calculating the DCF, is described below. Intake
of a radionuclide subsequently results in absorption of radiation by some
organs and tissues of the body. These organs and tissues arecalled target
organs. The organs or tissues that contain the radioactivematerial deposited
in them are called source organs. The committed dose equivalent CDE50 in a
particular (target) organ or tissue is the total dose equivalent which that
organ or tissue is committed to receive during the 50 yearsfollowing the
intake of a radionuclide. The value of CDE, depends on the manner of intake
--- ingestion orinhalationand on the chemical and physical form of the
radionuclide. The chemical form affects solubility and metabolic uptake and
the physical form such as the size and density of airborne particulates, affects34
initial deposition within the various components of the respiratory system.
In calculating the CDE50, the following four factors must be taken into
account:
(1) the partitioning of the radionuclide among the various organs and
tissues of the body via body fluids;
(2) the rates of biological elimination and radioactive decay;
(3) the radioactive daughter products produced; and,
(4) the absorption of radiation in an organ or tissue T as a result of
radioactive decay not only in T but also in other (source) organs and tissues.
The CDE,,, also depends on the age, sex, and other characteristics of the
individual exposed.If the calculation is based on a unit intake of a
radionuclide, the CDE50 calculated is the so-called internal dose conversion
factor (DCF1). According to the definition given above, the committed dose
equivalent can be given by:
cDE5 0 =ErfmD5 0,rQrAlr drn
fmdm
(4)
where M is the mass of the specified organ or tissue; and, for each type of
radiation r; D50, is the total absorbed dose during a period of 50 years after
intake of the radionuclide into the body in the element of mass dm of the
specified organ or tissue; Qr is the quality factor, and Nr is the product of all
other modifying factors such as dose rate, fractionation,etc.For internal35
exposure the value of Q for a given type of radiation may be considered
constant and have one of three values as follows (ICRP 26):
Q = 1for beta particles, electrons and all electromagnetic radiation
including gamma radiation, x rays and bremsstrahlung radiation.
Q = 10for fission neutrons emitted in spontaneous fission and for
protons.
Q = 20for alpha particles from nuclear transformations, for heavy
recoil particles and for fission fragments.
N = 1
Therefore, eqn (4) simplifies to
cDE50 =Er Q rD50 , r ( 5 )
For each type of radiation r, the CDE50,, in a target organ T resulting
from radionuclide j in source organ S is the product of two factors: (i) the total
number of transformations of radionuclide j in S over a period of 50 years
after intake; (ii) the energy absorbed per g in T, suitably modified for quality
factor, from radiation of type r per transformation of radionuclide j in S. This
can be expressed by the following:
CDE.(T <---- S)r = Q,D50(T <---- S)r
= Us x 1.6 x 10-13SEE(T -- S), x 103 Sv (6)
where Us is the number of transformations of j in S over the 50 years
following intake of the radionuclide; 1.6 x 10-13 is the number of joules in 136
MeV; SEE (T S),. (in MeV/g per transformation) is the specific effective
energy for radiation type r, suitably modifiedby quality factor, absorbed in T
from each transformation in S and 103 is the conversion factor from kg to g.
As a result, equation (6) becomes:
CDE50(TS)r = 1.6 x 10-1°UsSEE(TS)r Sv (7)
and for all types of radiation emitted by radionuclide j:
CDE, (T = 1.6 x10-1°[UsErSEE(TS),] Sv (8)
When the radionuclide has a radioactive daughter j':
CDE50(TS)11. = 1.6 x 10-1°[(UsE;SEE(TS),),
+ (UsErSEE(T S),,111 Sv (9)
In general, for the intake of any mixture of radionuclides, i.e. parent
with daughters and/or other radionuclides, CDE50 in target T from activity in
source S is given by:
EJCDE(T = 1.6 x10-1°E1UsErS'EE(TS),], Sv (10)
where the summation in j is over all the radionuclides involved. Finally, target
T may be irradiated by radiations arising in several different sources S. The
total value of CDE50 in target T is then given by:
CDE507, = 1.6 x 10-1°EsrfUsE,BEE(TSgSv. (11)
In calculation of the ingested DCFI, the compartment model of the
gastrointestinal tract (GI tract) is that used by ICRP 30 (1979 -1982). The GI
tract is assumed to consist of four sections, the stomach, small intestine,
upper large intestine, and lower large intestine.37
Table 5 shows the organ DCFis for ingestion of 15 radionuclides in
Columbia River sediments. The organ abbreviations used in the table are
given by following:
GO Gonads
BR--- Breast
RM Red bone marrow
LU Lung
THE Thyroid
BS Bone surfaces
ST Stomach wall
SI Small intestine wall
UL Upper large intestine wall
LI Lower large intestine wall
LV--- Liver
KN--- Kidneys
RE--- Remainder
In determination of the effective dose equivalent, the following
weighting factors published by 10 CFR 20 (1992) were used:38
Table 4. Organ dose weighting factors
Tissue or Organ WI' Tissue or Organ wT
Gonads 0.20 Thyroid 0.03
Breast 0.15 Bone surface 0.03
Red marrow 0.12 Remainder 0.30'
Lung 0.12 Whole body 1.00'
a 0.30 results from 0.06 for each of 5 "remainder" organs (excluding the skin and the lens
of the eye) that receive the highest doses.
b For the purpose of weighting the external whole body dose (for adding it to the internal
dose), a single weighting factor, wT = 1.0 has been specified.Table 5. Internal dose conversion factors (DCF1, ingested) for 15radionuclides in Columbia River sediments
Radionuclide
BCE! (mrem/pCi, ingested)
GO BR RI1,1 Lir THE BS ST SI III LI LV KN RE WT
"CO 2.7E+01 1.9E+01 2.0E+01 1.9E+01 3.0E+013.6E+01 5.2E+01 3.2E+01 0.06
90Sr 7.0E+02 1.6E+03
134es 7.8E+01 6.3E+01 7.0E+01 6.7E+01 6.7E+01 6.3E+01 8.1E+01 8.1E+01 8.5E+01 0.18
137cs 5.2E+01 4.4E+01 4.8E+01 4.8E+01 4.8E+01 4.8E+01 5.2E+015.2E+01 5.2E+01 5.6E+01 0.12
182Eu 4.8E+00 3.4E+00 7.8E+00 6.3E+001.6E+01 3.7E+01 1.1E+01
154Eu 5.2E+00 4.1E+00 1.7E+01 8.1E+002.6E+01 6.7E+01 1.4E+01
"5Eu 3.6E-01 4.8E+00 4.4E+00 1.3E+01 1.5E+00
235u 2.5E+02 3.7E+03 . 2.0E+02 1.6E+03
238u 2.5E+02 3.7E+03 1.5E+03
238Pu 8.5E+02 5.6E+03 6.7E+04 1.5E+04
239,2-10pu 9.6E+02 5.9E+03 7.8E+04 1.6E+04
2-"Am 1.0E+03 6.3E+03 8.1E+04 1.7E+04
213,214cm 6.3E+02 4.1E+03 5.2E+04 1.2E+04
'Ni 3 3.1E-01 3.1E-01 3.1E-01 3.1E-01 3.7E-01 4.8E-01 1.3E+00 3.4E+00
22611a 3.4E+02 2.2E+03 2.5E+04
* --- Factor to be applied to remainder dose equivalent when calculating theeffective dose equivalent.40
3.4 External Dose Conversion Factor (DCF,)
3.4.1 Methods of Calculation
The DCFE is used to calculate the external exposure to photon emitters
from contaminated sediment beach and ground.In 1968, Beck and de
Planque used the polynomial expansion matrix equation method to calculate
the exposure rates for distributed sources of y emitters in soil. The range of
y energies used in these calculation was from 0.25 MeV to 2.75 Mev(Beck et
al. 1968). In 1985, Kocker and Sjoreen calculated the external dose conversion
factors based on the air-absorbed dose rate using the point-kernel method, in
which an infinite scattering medium for photons was assumed and buildup
factors from the current literature were used to account for doses from
uncollided and scattered photons.The range of photon energies in these
calculations was from 0.01 MeV 10 MeV. The source depth in soil ranged
from 0 - 300 cm (Kocker et al. 1985).
In 1978, O'Brien and Sanna published data showing the organ dose
arising from external y exposures from monoenergetic and isotropic photon
fields. In their calculations, the Monte Carlo method and an anthropomorphic
phantom were used (O'Brien et al. 1978).The organ doses from ground
surface exposures for a list of radionuclides have also been calculated by
Kocker in 1981, 1983 and 1985 (Kocker 1981; 1983; 1985;). During 198641
1988, Jacob et al used the Monte Carlo method to simulate photon transport
in the soil/air interface and calculate the organ doses to an anthropomorphic
phantom. In their study, the range of photon source energies was from 0.015
MeV6 MeV. They believed that the results obtained using a horizontal
beam with rotational symmetry (the so-called ROT beam) should be more
accurate (Jacobetal.1986-1988).Their conclusion supported the
recommendation published by the ICRP In 1987.In that publication, a
comprehensive catalog of response functions for the effective dose equivalent
was presented for five conditions of exposure. The five conditions of exposure
are: (1) anterior-posterior (AP) irradiation with a parallel beam normal to the
front and long axis of the body phantom, (2) posterior-anterior (PA)
irradiation, (3) lateral (LAT) irradiation, (4) rotational (ROT) irradiation, in
which the phantom body is rotated around its long axis while irradiation is
from a parallel beam normal to the axis, and (5) irradiation in an isotropic
radiation field (ISO).Rotational irradiation (ROT) was thought to be an
appropriate choice for the irradiation pattern experienced by a person moving
unsystematically relative to the location of a source. Included in the ICRP
compilation are conversion coefficients correlating the effective dose equivalent
to the air-absorbed dose, which are based on five conditions of exposure to an
anthropomorphic phantom. In view of the concept of effective dose equivalent
and the conversion coefficients published by ICRP in 1987, Chen used a Monte
Carlo algorithm to track the transport of photons in the soil/air medium and42
calculated the external effective dose conversion factors for the energy range
from 0.01 Mev to 10 Mev. See Figure 7 for the flow diagram of the Monte
Carlo procedure.In his calculations, the source photons were randomly
selected from the contaminated soil zone and their subsequent interactions
determined by the probability of photoelectric, Compton scattering, and pair-
production processes.Once a photon flux is obtained, the effective dose
equivalent can be calculated by using the following equation (Chen 1991):
H(p,T,Eo) =f K[Ileri(E)1airE4(p,T,E)lit(E)cliE (12)
p
where H = effective dose-equivalent response in Sv/y per Bq/cm3; Ea = photon
energy in MeV in the soil; T = depth of contamination in soil expressedin
mean free paths (mfp)(cm) of the source photons; p = soildensity in g/cm3;
[uen(E)/p]air = mass energy absorption coefficient of air in cm2 /g; E = incident
photon energy at the receptor in Mev; 4(p, T, E) = energy-differential photon
flux in photons/cm2MeVs at the receptor; R(E) = ICRP (1987) conversion
coefficient for converting the air-absorbed dose into the effective dose
equivalent expressed in Sv/Gy ; and K is a units conversion factor, equal to
5.04 x 10-3 (Gy g MeV-1 s y' cm3 Bq-1).43
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Figure 7 Flow diagram of the Monte Carlo procedure forcalculating effective
dose-equivalent responses from photons in soil (from Chen 1991)44
3.4.2 Source/Receptor Configuration for Calculation of DCFE
In this study, the results of air-absorbed dose rates derived by Chen are
used to calculate the DCFE ( Sv/y per Bq/kg) for 15 radionuclides in Columbia
River sediments.It is assumed that the source/receptor configuration for
calculating dose responses from photon sources in sediment is the same as
that for soil.Figure 8 illustrates the source/receptor configuration for
calculating the external dose conversion factor from gamma emitters in
sediment. It was assumed that an anthropomorphic phantom was standing
on the surface of sediment beach or groundthat is composed of 57.7% 0,
27.1% Si,5% Al, 4.1% Ca, 2.1% H, 1.6% C, 1.3% K, and 1.1% Fe (the
composition of soil)(Jacob et al. 1986). The point receptor used to calculate the
photon flux and air-absorbed dose rates is located at one meter from the
surface of sediment. The contaminated zone was assumed to be 100 cm in
depth. This is conservative because 100 cm exceeds 5 mean free paths (mfp)
for most of the photons emitted from the 15 radionuclides studied.The
effective dose rates per unit concentration become constant when the depth of
sediment is over 5 mfp (Figure 9).The calculation of maximum external
exposure dose from sediment, therefore, wasbased on this depth. Figure 10
shows the dependence of mean free path on photon energies. The density of
sediment in Columbia River is approximately 1 g/cm3 ( Beasley et al. 1986),
which is the same as Chen's assumption for soil.Eo = Photon energy in MeV in sediment
S = Source concentration in sediment (Bq/cm3)
T = Contaminated sediment thickness (5 mfp)
Figure 8 Source/receptor configuration for calculation of dose responses from distributed photon sources in
sediment.0.0
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Figure 9 The relationship between DCFE and mean free path of photons in sediment45
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Figure 10 The dependence of mean free path (mfp) on photon energy48
In accordance with the assumptions above, the results of the air-
absorbed dose rate per unit concentration to a receptor at 1 meter above the
soil ground calculated using the photon cross-section for soil mixture and air
in the XCOM program (Berger et al. 1987) are valid for this study ( see Table
6.). These data were used to calculate the external dose conversion factors for
the 15 principal radionuclides in Columbia River sediments.
3.4.3 Relationshi between DCF and Photon EnerL4
The DCFE for photon energies ranging from 0.01 MeV to 10 Mev can be
obtained by multiplying the air-absorbed dose rates in Table 6 by the
conversion coefficients for the effective dose equivalent per unit air-absorbed
dose, for a beam using the rotational symmetry (ROT) (ICRP 1987). The
reason for using ROT beam conversioncoefficients is that the results
calculated using this geometry approach the average of the values determined
using the antero-posterior (AP) and isotropic (ISO) beams (Figure 11). It can
be seen from Fig. 11 that although the more accurate middle value of DCFE
can be calculated by using the ROT beamconversion coefficients, it is still
necessary to correct the middle value to an averagevalue by dividing by a
factor of 0.70 or 0.85.The factor of 0.70 is used to correct the DCFE for
photon energies less than 0.08 Mev and the factor of 0.85 is used to correct
the DCFE for photon energies greater than 0.08 Mev. These correction factors49
Table 6.Air-absorbed dose rates (AADR) and external dose conversion
factors (DCFE) based on the ICRP conversion coefficients.
Energy
(MeV)
AADR
(Gy/y per Bq /cm3)
ICRP Conver. Coeff.
(Sv/Gy)
DCFE
(Sv/y per Bq /cm3)
1.000E-02 1.090E-06 3.900E-03 4.251E-09
1.500E-02 3.290E-06 2.300E-02 7.567E-08
2.000E-02 5.290E-06 6.500E-02 3.439E-07
3.000E-02 8.990E-06 2.300E-01 2.068E-06
4.000E-02 1.350E-05 4.640E-01 6.264E-06
5.000E-02 2.040E-05 6.870E-01 1.401E-05
6.000E-02 3.050E-05 8.300E-01 2.532E-05
8.000E-02 6.390E-05 9.540E-01 6.096E-05
1.000E-01 1.040E-04 9.620E-01 1.000E-04
1.500E-01 2.140E-04 8.910E-01 1.907E-04
2.000E-01 3.330E-04 8.540E-01 2.844E-04
3.000E-01 6.000E-04 8.260E-01 4.956E-04
4.000E-01 8.730E-04 8.200E-01 7.159E-04
5.000E-01 1.070E-03 8.240E-01 8.817E-04
6.000E-01 1.310E-03 8.240E-01 1.079E-03
8.000E-01 1.870E-03 8.320E-01 1.556E-03
1.000E+00 2.290E-03 8.390E-01 1.921E-03
1.500E+00 3.550E-03 8.560E-01 3.039E-03
2.000E+00 4.960E-03 8.750E-01 4.340E-03
3.000E+00 6.990E-03 9.020E-01 6.305E-03
4.000E+00 8.860E-03 9.170E-01 8.125E-03
5.000E+00 1.110E-02 9.350E-01 1.038E-02
6.000E+00 1.300E-02 9.430E-01 1.226E-02
8.000E+00 1.730E-02 9.690E-01 1.676E-02
1.000E+01 2.180E-02 9.910E-01 2.160E-0250
were used in the equation for calculating the external dose conversion factors
for 15 radionuclides in Columbia River sediments. The DCFE's are a function
of photon energy and this variance of DCFE with photon energy can be
described by three different empirical equations (Figures 12a, 12b, 12c).
Based on these equations shown in Figures 12a, 12b, and 12c, the DCFE from
individual photons (0.01 MeV - 10 Mev) emitted by each radionuclide in the
sediment can easily be calculated.2
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3.4.4Effects of Sediment Density and Depth
The relationship between the DCFE and the density of sediment can be
expressed as follows (Kocher et al. 1985):
or
DcFE ( p , T, Eo) = -Pep DCFE ( p0, T, Eo) (13)
D
DCFE-
CF, (14)
where DCFE (p0, T, E0) or DCFEn. is the external effective dose conversion
factor obtained for a reference soil with density po= 1 Wein', and T and E. are
the source thickness expressed here in (cm) and initial photon energy,
respectively.
The relationship between DCFE of individual photon and sediment
thickness can be presented in two empirical formulas according to the Figure
9. When the source thickness is within 0- 1 i for a certain energy photon (-c
is the number of mean free paths; T = T/mfp), the variance of DCFE follows the
empirical formula:
DCFE
DCF
E° (1-ea1 ') (15)56
where the DCFE is the dose conversion factor for a photon of Er emitted from
a radionuclide which uniformly distributes in the depth of 1 t of Er and a, is
the fitting coefficient. When the source thickness for a certain energy photon
is within 1 - 5 T, the variance of DCFE follows another empirical formula:
DCFDCF El(1 e- Ea2T +P (T)1 51 E (16)
where the DCFE1 is the dose conversion factor for a photon of Er emitted from
a radionuclide which distributes uniformly in the depth of 5 i of Er, and a2 and
13 are fitting coefficients. When the source thickness is within 5oo T, the
DCFE becomes constant and follows the equation (14) given earlier.
3.4.5 Calculations of DCFE for 15 Radionuclides in Columbia River Sediment
From the previous discussion the equation used to calculate the DCFE
for a radionuclide in the Columbia River sediment can be derived as:
(DCFE) DCF =EEnr=1 (17)
where DCFE is the external dose conversion factor for a radionuclide, including
the contribution of daughters (Sv/y per Bq/kg); yr is the photon yield11 is a
correction coefficient used to adjust DCFE of photons of energy Er based on57
ROT beam orientation to average value (II= 0.70 at Er < 0.08 MeV and 11 =
0.85 at Er > 0.08 MeV); (DCFE), is the external dose conversion factor for
photons of energy Er of the radionuclide, whichcan be calculated by using the
method mentioned in 3.4.3; p is the density of sediment (g/cm3);is the
empirical exponent= aft at 0 < t < 1,= aic + Pa at 1 < t < 5). A1, a2, and
13 are empirical coefficients. A set of a1, a2, and 13 values corresponding to
different photon energies are given in Table 5. The empirical coefficients for
photons of energy Er can be obtained by usingan interpolation method; t is
the number of mean free paths.
In these calculations, the dose contributions of daughters in the decay
chain of the parent radionuclides are of concern. The values ofal, a2, (3 for
individual photons from each radionuclide can be obtained by interpolation of
the data in Table 7.Appendix B lists al, a2, p,yr, 2 mfp and Er for each
radionuclide of concern. The individual radiations chosenare mainly based
on the criteria that the energy of 'y and x must exceed 10 keV. Radionuclide
radiation energies were derived from ICRP Publication 38 (ICRP 1983). The
dose contribution of the electrons was neglected, whichcan lead to an error
not exceeding 1-3% at 1-3 MeV (Jacob et al. 1984).
On the basis of the algorithm discussed above,a computer program,
called CRSP (Columbia River Sediment Pathways),was developed to calculate
the effective dose equivalent and the external dose conversion factors for 15
radionuclides in Columbia River sediment (see Appendix C). The DCFE values58
calculated for 15 radionuclides are shown in Table 8. It can be seen that the
results show good agreement compared with the DCFE values of IAEA (IAEA,
TRS 1992) except for a systematic error due to the different sediment
densities used and except for the 239°24°Pu value. There may also be another
systematic difference depending on the beam geometry used by the IAEA,
which was unknown. The calculated value of23"°Pu is four times lower than
that of IAEA. The reason for this is not clear; however, the external exposure
contribution from 239,24 °Pu will be very insignificant because of the low photon
yield and low energy from them.Table 7. Fitted coefficients of DCFE for different thicknesses of sediment with radionuclides
distributed uniformly
Source photon energy
(MeV)
0 < T < 1
DCFE:
(Sv/y per Bq/cm3)
al DCFE,
(Sv/y per Bq/cm3)
1 < T < 5
a2 R
1.00 E-02 2.69 E-09 1.550 4.30 E-09 1.975 -0.495
2.00 E-02 2.16 E-07 3.428 3.46 E-07 2.375 -0.684
3.00 E-02 1.28 E-06 3.133 2.04 E-06 2.442 -0.694
4.00 E-02 3.76 E-06 3.625 6.01 E-06 2.157 -0.586
5.00 E-02 8.00 E-06 3.450 1.28 E-05 2.176 -0.614
6.00 E-02 1.42 E-05 2.747 2.27 E-05 1.908 -0.206
8.00 E-02 3.48 E-05 2.670 5.56 E-05 1.601 -0.360
1.00 E-01 6.02 E-05 2.640 9.63 E-05 1.445 -0.306
2.00 E-01 1.84 E-04 2.496 2.94 E-04 1.202 -0.094
3.00 E-01 3.17 E-04 2.878 5.07 E-04 1.272 -0.227
4.00 E-01 4.68 E-04 2.489 7.49 E-04 1.213 -0.181
5.00 E-01 5.71 E-04 3.049 9.14 E-04 1.224 -0.050
6.00 E-01 6.94 E-04 2.788 1.11 E-03 1.356 -0.147
8.00 E-01 9.81 E-04 3.004 1.57 E-03 1.507 -0.360
1.00 E+00 1.37 E-03 3.255 2.19 E-03 1.276 -0.460
2.00 E+00 2.76 E-03 3.576 4.41 E-03 1.470 -0.265
3.00 E+00 3.94 E-03 3.712 6.30 E-03 1.703 -0.238
4.00 E+00 5.04 E-03 4.330 8.06 E-03 1.519 +0.132
5.00 E+00 6.75 E-03 3.823 1.08 E-02 1.936 -0.456
6.00 E+00 7.63 E-03 4.634 1.22 E-02 2.221 -0.576
8.00 E+00 1.02 E-02 4.337 1.63 E-02 2.286 -0.525
1.00 E+00 1.33 E-02 4.341 2.13 E-02 2.200 -0.730
* --- DCFE° = DCFE,/1.660
Table 8. The DCFE values of 15 radionuclides in Columbia River sediment
Radionuclide
DES (Sviy per Bq/kg)
Calculated values& IAEA. values?
"Co 6.0 x 10' 6.1 x 10'
"Sr 0 0
134Cs 3.5 x 10-6 No Data
'Cs 1.4 x 106 1.4 x 10-6
1"Eu 2.6 x 106 No Data
154Eu 2.8 x 10' No Data
1"Eu 4.6 x 10' No Data
235u 2.6 x 10' 2.4 x 104
238u 3.1 x 10' 3.4 x 10-8
238Pu 3.5 x 10-11 No Data
239,240pu 7.6 x 10-11 1.8 x 10-10
241Am 1.3 x 10' 1.3 x 10'
243,244cm 2.0 x 10' No Data
63Ni 0 No Data
226Ra 4.0 x 10-6 4.2 x 10-6
a --- The density of sediment is 1 g/cm3.
b --- The density of sediment is 1.8 g/cm3.61
3.5Internal Dose from the Drinking Water Pathway
Exposure to radionuclides by means of the drinking water ingestion
pathway may result from the sediment transport pathway. A simplified
approach is adopted which makes use of the distribution factor Kd. Kd is
characteristic of each nuclide and is defined for steady-state conditions at
equilibrium as:
Kd-Sediment (Bq/ kg)
Water (Bq /L) (18)
According tothe formula above, the concentration of the jth
radionuclide in water can be derived from the following:
where
CW
Cs
Kdi
Cw3= water concentration of radionuclide j (pCi/L)
Cs;= sediment concentration of radionuclide j (pCi/kg)
Kd;= equilibrium distribution factor of radionuclide j (L/kg)
(19)62
The dose from the ingestion of water is calculated from the water
concentration, water ingestion rate, a water treatment factor, and a decay
correction (for water store time before use). The equation for calculating the
dose to an individual drinking Columbia River water is expressed by the
following:
a). The committed effective dose equivalent to organ or tissue
where
CEDET,
Cwt
Uw
DCFI,Tj
WT
PFD
CDEDT, j ,W=CW j'LliirDCF I, T, j'AITPFje (20)
50-y committed effective dose equivalent to the organ
or tissue T from water ingestion for radionuclide j
(mrem/y)
water concentration of radionuclide j (pCi/L)
water-intake rate for an individual (L/y)
ingestion internal dose factor of radionuclide j for
organ T (mrem/pCi)
weighting factor of organ T
water purification factor, fraction of radionuclide j
remaining after treatment (dimensionless)t
63
= decay constant of radionuclide j (y')
= time of transit through the water distribution system
(y)
b). The committed effective dose equivalent to whole body
CEDE=E; E` i (21)
where
CEDE,,,, = 50-y committed effective dose equivalent to whole body
from annual ingestion of water for n radionuclides
(mrem/y)
The water purification factor accounts for removal of radionuclides by
water-treatment processes. If no water treatment is performed, this factor is
1. For the purpose of this study, it was assumed that the concentrations of
radionuclides in water did not change after general treatment of water (i.e
PF=1). Values of Kd are shown in Table 9 for 15 radionuclides in Columbia
River sediment, and have been taken from seven published references. These
Kd values are derived from experimental average data for fresh water. The
annual water intake rate is dependent on the type of calculation being
performed. For an individual at maximal exposure a water intake rate of 730
L/y was assumed and 440 L/y for an average individual (Table 10a).64
3.6 Internal Dose from Fish and Shellfish Pathways
Ingestion of contaminated fish foods is an exposure pathway considered
for the Columbia River sediment transport pathways. Both fish and shellfishes
were considered. The radionuclide concentration in these foods is related to
the radionuclide concentration in water through bioaccumulation factors. The
bioaccumulation factor is the equilibrium ratio of the concentration of
radionuclide j in the fish and shellfish to its concentration in water (L/kg). The
individual dose from annual ingestion of these foods is calculated from the
concentrations of the radionuclides in water and the water intake rate by the
following formula:
a). The committed effective dose equivalent to organ or tissue
where
CEDET,3 ,f 3 =Cw.13Fff.0 DCFI,T,WT.e Ajt,j (22)
CEDET0 = 50-y committed effective dose equivalent to the organ
or tissue T from fth fish ingestion for radionuclide
j (mrem/y)
BFix = bioaccumulation factor for radionuclide j and fish
food f (L/kg)Uf individual consumption rate of fish f (kg/y)
t
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time for decay from fish harvest to consumption (y)
b). The committed effective dose equivalent to whole body
v.%
T=1 CEDE F= CEDET,f L-/
where
(23)
CEDEF = 50-y committed effective dose equivalent to whole
body from b fish ingestions for n radionuclides
The bioaccumulation factors of fish and shellfish used in the equations
above are the ratio of radionuclide concentration in the whole fish tissue to
that in water:
C
BF=
Cw
where
(24)
CF = concentration of radionuclide (pCi/kg fresh weight) in the
fish tissue, and
Cw= concentration of radionuclide (Ki/L) in water.
Absorption of radionuclides by fish is a complex phenomenon which
involves the absorption directly from water as well as from the food in the
gastrointestinal tract of the fish.However, the ratio of the equilibrium66
concentration of the assimilated nuclide in water and in fish tissue during the
time of exposure isthe true bioaccumulation factor.A variety of
environmental factors can influence the assimilation of radionuclides, and
hence the bioaccumulation factors in fish. However, a single value for each
radionuclide is usually recommended for dose calculations when there are no
site-specific data available (NCRP RN. 76, 1984).In this study, the
bioaccumulation factors used in calculations are mainly from the references:
IAEA TR 332, 1992; Shor 1984 (see Table 9). Doses from fish consumption
were calculated for two individual groups. The first isassumed to have a
average consumption diet of 33 kg/y fresh fish (fish + shellfish). Thesecond
is assumed to have a maximum consumption diet of 40 kg/y fresh fish.
According to the dietary survey of EPA in 1984, the proportion of shellfish to
fish eaten by people living in the Northwest is 0.21.Therefore, the
consumption rate of fish for the maximum individual is 33 kg/y and for
average individual is 28 kg/y. The consumption rate of shellfish is 7 kg/yand
5 kg/y respectively (Table 10a).67
Table 9. Values for the equilibrium distribution coefficient Kd (L/kg) and
bioaccumulation factor BF (L/kg) for the radionuclides in Columbia River
sediments
Radionuclide lili (Likg)
BF (L/kg)
Fish (muscle) Shellfish (soft parts)
"Co 1.0 E+03a 2.0 E+0113 4.0 E+02h
"Sr 1.0 E +03b 5.0 E+00h 3.0 E+02h
134Cs 3.0 E+04g 4.0 E+02h 1.0 E+03h
13'Cs 3.0 E+04g 4.0 E+02h 1.0 E+03h
152Eu 1.0 E+03' 3.0 E+01' 1.0 E+03'
154Eu 1.0 E+03' 3.0 E+01' 1.0 E+03'
155Eu 1.0 E+03' 3.0 E+01' 1.0 E+03'
235u 2.7 E+03g 1.0 E+01h 1.0 E+02h
238u 2.7 E+03g 1.0 E+01h 1.0 E+02h
238Pu 3.0 E+03g 3.5 E+02i 1.0 E+03'
239,240pu 3.0 E+04g 3.5 E+02) 1.0 E+03'
241Am 3.0 E+04g 3.0 E+01h 1.0 Ei-03h
243,244cm 5.0 E+041 3.0 E+01h 1.0 E+03h
83Ni 1.0 E+041 1.0 E +02b 1.0 E+02h
"Ra 2.5 E+03g 5.0 E+01h 3.0 E+02h
a
b
d
e
f
g
h
J
From "Amiard et al. 1977, 1979".
From "Hubel et al. 1979, IOS report No.77. 1978, Polikarpov. 1973.
From "Bayer. 1978, Hubel et al. 1979".
From "Duursma. 1972".
From "Onishi et al. 1981 as reported by Jirka et al. 1983".
From "Coughtrey et al. 1985".
From "International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna,1992".
From "Shor 1984".
Estimated values.
From International Atomic Energy Agency, Vienna, 1992".68
Table 10a. Food pathway parameters
Food Err (irs)
Consuutptionl kgiy
Maximally
Exposed
Individual
Average
Exposed
Individual
Fish 24 336 28b
Shellfish 24 7 5
Drinking water 24 730' 440'
aUnits L/yr.
b --- Derived from "EPA 520/1-84-021 1984".
c --- Holdup time between harvesting and ingesting food product.
Table 10b. The occupancy rate for external exposure pathway
Pathway
Occupancy Rate (lily)
Dredger* Native Indian
Eand Fisherman
Occasional
User
Sediment Beach 2000 261 60
* --- From "IAEA TR 332, 1992"69
3.7 External Dose from Sediment Beaches and the Ground
A number of different external exposure pathways may be considered
for the Columbia River sediment transport pathways. For example, people
can get radiation exposure from occupancy of contaminated sediment beaches,
and ground, as well as swimming and boating in the river.However, the
external exposure from swimming and boating is only less than 1% of the
exposure from drinking water. Therefore, only the external exposure from
contaminated sediment beaches or ground has been calculated in this study.
The dose rate due to external radiation from contaminated sediment
beaches or ground is given by:
where
DDE
Csj
DDE=Eri2.1 Csi DCFE,j.OF ( 25 )
annual whole body deep dose equivalent from n
radionuclides distributed uniformly in a surface
layer 0100 cm thick (mrem/y)
concentration of radionuclide j in sediments(pCi/kg)DCFEj
OF
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= external dose conversion factor of radionuclide j
distributed in a surface layer 0 - 100 cm depth
(mrem/y per liCiikg)
= occupancy factor (h/y)
The concentration Cs; is assumed to be homogeneously distributed in
a surface layer 0 - 100 cm thick.If the thickness of contaminated sediment
exceeded 100 cm, it was assumed that the contaminated sediment was an
infinitely thick volume source. The CRSP computer program can calculate the
whole body deep dose equivalent received by an anthropomorphic phantom
standing on the surface of sediment beaches or ground which is 0 - 100 cm in
thickness. The OF is the occupancy rate for the external exposure pathway.
This factor should be used in practical situations for the specific site of
interest. For the purposes of this study it was assumed that the maximally
exposed individual would be a person who was occupationally exposed, such
as a dredger. The occupational exposureof 2000 h/y is derived from 40 h/week
for 50 weeks/y (IAEA TR 332, 1992). For comparison, two other occupancy
factors were also used, one assuming frequent, nonoccupational exposureand
one assuming occasional exposure. Thefrequent nonoccupational exposure
could perhaps correlate with that of a Native American Indian or aretired
person fishing. An occupancy rate of261 h/y is derived from 5 h per week.
Occasional exposure of 5 h per month is assumed to be much closer tothat
received by the average person, but still fairly conservative (see Table10b).71
3.8 Total Effective Dose Equivalent
The total effective dose equivalent is defined as follows:
TEDE=DDE+ ( CEDEw+ CEDE F) (26)
where
TEDE total effective dose equivalent from all four pathways
(mrem/y)
DDE = external whole-body dose equivalent at a tissue
depth of 1 cm (1000 mg/cm') (mrem/y)
CEDEW = 50-y committed effective dose equivalent for the 15
radionuclides of interest from the drinking water
pathway (mrem/y)
CEDEF = 50-ycommitteddoseequivalentforthe15
radionuclides of interest from the fish food pathways
(mrem/y)
and
CEDER = CEDEf + CEDE,
where, CEDEf is the 50-y committed dose equivalent for the fish pathway
(mrem/y) and the CEDES is from shellfish pathway for the 15 radionuclides of
interest.72
4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The concentrations of the 15 radionuclides in Columbia River sediments
used for the dose calculations are shown in Table 11. These concentration are
the average radioactivity levels in sediment with an effective thickness of 40
CM.
The calculated 50-y internal committed effective dose equivalent for one
year's intake from ingestion of Columbia River water, fish, and shellfish are
summarized in Figures 13, 14, 15 and the values of CEDE50 for each
radionuclide are listed in Tables 12, 13, 14. The organ CDEs have also been
calculated and the results are shown in Appendix A.
Thecalculatedannualexternaldeepdoseequivalentsfrom
contaminated sediment beaches and grounds are summarized in Figure 16
and the DDE values for each radionuclide are listed in Table 15. The external
deep dose equivalent from four different thicknesses of sediment (5 cm, 15
cm, 40 cm, 100 cm) were also calculated for60Co, 137cs, '52Eu and 226Ra, and
are shown in Figure 17.It can be seen from this figure that the external
doses decrease as the thickness of the contaminated sediment zone decreases
within the range 0 - 100 cm. For the purpose of conservative assessment, the
calculated results from 100 cm thick of sediment were used.Table 16
summarizes the results of all of the calculations, showing that the maximum
TEDE from the four Columbia River sediment pathways considered is 10.473
mrem/y while the average is 2.1 mrem/y. Figure 18 shows the comparison of
the dose contributions for four pathways.Clearly, the most significant
pathway is external exposure to contaminated beach or ground.
The contribution to the annual total effective dose equivalent from
Hanford reactor operations can be separated out from the contributions due
to the global fall-out and naturally occurring radionuclides in accordance with
the discussion in Chapter 2 (see Table 17).
The results show that the total effective dose equivalent from
radionuclides in Columbia River sediments derived from operation of Hanford
reactors during 1944 -1971 is 3.7 mrem/y for the maximally exposed
individual. This is less than 4 % of the annual effective dose equivalent limit
for the public of 100 mrem/y recommended by the International Commission
on Radiological Protection (ICRP 1977). The total effective dose equivalent
contribution from global fall-out is 0.7 mrem/y for the maximally exposed
individual, which is 15.9 % of the total dose from artificial radionuclides
existing in Columbia River sediments in 1990. The two naturally occurring
radionuclides out of the 15 radionuclides studied in this thesis, (238U and
'Ra), contributed 6.0 mrem/y for the maximally exposed individual. This is
57.6% of the total effective dose equivalent from all sources.Of the 15
radionuclides investigated,226Ra is the dominant internal dose contributor.Table 11. Average concentrations of radionuclides in the Columbia River sediments
Radionuclide 'I'm (y) Location Concentration
(pCi/kg)
"Co
"Sr
5.27
29.1
McNary Reservoir
McNary Reservoir
2.78E-041'
3.70E-05'
1"Cs 2.065 McNary Reservoir 1.80E-05'
137Cs 30.17 McNary Reservoir 8.37E-04b
1"Eu 13.48 McNary Reservoir 7.44E-04'
1"Eu 8.59 McNary Reservoir 1.25E-04'
1"Eu 4.71 McNary Reservoir 9.30E-05'
235u 7.04 x 108 McNary Reservoir 6.50E-053
238u 4.47 x 109 McNary Reservoir 6.24E-04'
238Pu 87.7 McNary Reservoir 1.30E-06'
239,240pu 2.42 x 104, 6.56 x 103 McNary Reservoir 1.45E-05b
241Am 432.7 McNary Reservoir 8.00E-06d
243,244cm 29.1, 18.1 McNary Reservoir 3.40E-07d
"Ni 100.1 McNary Reservoir 9.10E-04'
226Ra 1.6 x 103 McNary Reservoir 1.12E-031
a From "Jaquish and Bryee 1990".
b From "Beasley and Ball 1981, 1984".
c From "Jaquish and Bryee 1990" ( 3a ).
d From "Beasley and Ball 1980".
e From "Beasley 1986".
f FromRobertson and Fix 1977".Table 12. Individual 50-year committed effective dose equivalent from the drinking water pathway
Radionuclide DCF1a (mrem/pCi) Maximumb CEDE (mrem/y) Average' CEDE (mrem/y)
"Co 2.6E+01 5.3E-03 3.2E-03
"Sr 1.3E+02 3.6E-03 2.1E-03
1"Cs 7.4E+01 3.3E-05 2.0E-05
1"Cs 5.0E+01 1.0E-03 6.1E-04
1"Eu 6.0E+00 3.3E-03 2.0E-03
1"Eu 9.1E+00 8.4E-04 5.1E-04
1"EU 1.3E+00 9.3E-05 5.6E-05
235u 2.5E+02 4.4E-03 2.6E-03
238u 2.3E+02 3.9E-02 2.3E-02
238pu 3.8E+03 1.2E-04 7.2E-05
239,240pu 4.3E+03 1.5E-03 9.0E-04
241Am 4.5E+03 8.7E-04 5.2E-04
243,244cm 2.9E+03 1.5E-05 8.8E-06
"Ni 5.4E-01 3.5E-05 2.1E-05
226Ra 1.1E+03 3.6E-01 2.2E-01
Total 0.42 0.26
a
b
c
Internal dose conversion factor.
Maximally exposed individual.
Average exposed individual.Table 13. Individual 50-year committed effective dose equivalent from the fish pathway
Radionuclide DCF1a (mrem/pCi) Maximumb CEDE (mrem/y) Average' CEDE (mrem/y)
"Co 2.6E+01 4.8E-03 4.1E-03
"Sr 1.3E+02 8.1E-04 6.8E-04
1"Cs 7.4E+01 5.9E-04 5.0E-04
"'Cs 5.0E+01 1.8E-02 1.6E-02
1"Eu 6.0E+00 4.5E-03 3.8E-03
1"Eu 9.1E+00 1.1E-03 9.7E-04
155Eu 1.3E+00 1.3E-04 1.1E-04
235u 2.5E+02 2.0E-03 1.7E-03
238w 2.3E+02 1.8E-02 1.5E-02
238Pu 3.8E+03 1.9E-03 1.6E-03
239,240pu 4.3E+03 2.4E-02 2.0E-02
24I Am 4.5E+03 1.2E-03 1.0E-03
243,244cm 2.9E+03 2.0E-05 1.7E-05
63Ni 5.4E-01 1.6E-04 1.4E-04
226Ra 1.1E+03 8.1E-01 7.0E-01
Total 0.89 0.77
a
b
c
Internal dose conversion factor.
Maximally exposed individual.
Average exposed individual.Table 14. Individual 50-year committed effective dose equivalent from the shellfish pathway
Radionuclide DCFia (mrem/pCi) Maximumb CEDE (mrem/y) Average' CEDE ( mrem/y)
"Co 2.6E+01 2.0E-02 1.5E-02
"Sr 1.3E+02 1.0E-02 7.3E-03
'"Cs 7.4E+01 3.1E-04 2.2E-04
1"Cs 5.0E+01 9.8E-03 7.0E-03
152Eu 6.0E+00 3.2E-02 2.3E-02
154Eu 9.1E+00 8.1E-03 5.8E-03
1"Eu 1.3E+00 8.9E-04 6.4E-04
235u 2.5E+02 4.2E-03 3.0E-03
238u 2.3E+02 3.7E-02 2.7E-02
238pu 3.8E+03 1.2E-03 8.2E-04
239,240pu 4.3E+03 6.6E-05 1.0E-02
241Am 4.5E+03 8.3E-03 5.9E-03
243,244cm 2.9E+03 1.4E-04 1.0E-04
"Ni 5.4E-01 3.4E-05 2.4E-05
226Ra 1.1E+03 1.0E+00 7.0E-01
Total 1.1 0.81
a
b
c
Internal dose conversion factor.
Maximally exposed individual.
Average exposed individual.Ra-226
U-238
Co-60
U-235
Sr-90
Eu-152
Pu-239,240
Cs-137
Am-241
Eu-154
Pu-238
Eu-155
Ni-63
Cs-134
Cm-243,244
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Figure 13 50-y committed effective dose equivalent for one year's intake of Columbia River waterRa-226
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Figure 14 50-y committed effective dose equivalent for one year's ingestion of Columbia River fishRa-226
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Figure 15 50-y committed effective dose equivalent for one year's ingestion of Columbia River shellfishTable 15. Individual deep dose equivalent from the sediment beach or ground pathway
Radionuclide DCFEa Dredgerb
(mrem/y per pCi/kg) (mrem/y)
Native Indian and Fisherman
( mrem/y)
Occasional User
(mrem/y)
"Co 2.2E+04 1.4E+00 1.8E-01 4.2E-02
"Sr 0 0 0 0
1"Cs 1.3E+04 5.4E-02 7.0E-03 1.6E-03
137CS 5.0E+03 9.5E-01 1.3E-01 2.9E-02
152Eu 9.5E+03 1.6E+00 2.1E-01 4.9E-02
1"Eu 1.1E+04 3.0E-01 3.9E-02 9.0E-03
155Eu 1.7E+02 3.6E-03 4.7E-04 1.1E-04
235u 9.7E+02 1.4E-02 1.9E-03 4.3E-04
238U 1.1E+02 1.6E-02 2.1E-03 4.9E-04
238PU 1.3E-01 3.8E-08 4.6E-09 1.1E-09
239,240pu 2.8E-01 9.4E-07 1.2E-07 2.8E-08
241Am 4.9E+01 8.9E-05 1.1E-05 2.5E-06
243,244cm 7.2E+02 5.6E-05 7.3E-06 1.7E-06
63Ni 0 0 0 0
226Ra 1.5E+04 3.7E+00 4.9E-01 1.1E-01
Total 8.0 1.1 0.24
a
b
External dose conversion factor.
Maximally exposed individual.Ra-226
Eu-152
Co-60
Cs-137
Eu-154
Cs-134
U-238
U-235
Eu-155
Am-241
Cm-243,244
Pu-239,240
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Figure 16 Annual external deep dose equivalent from contaminated sediment beach or groundE
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.Table 16. Annual total effective dose equivalent to an individual from four ColumbiaRiver
sediment pathways*
Pathway Maximum (mom) Average (mrem)
CEDERShellfish 1.1 0.81
Fish
Drinking Water
0.89 0.77
0.42 0.26
DDEb Beach, Ground(' 8.0 0.24
TEDEc 10.4 2.1
a
b
d
The contributions of 15 radionuclides in Columbia River sediments.
50-year committed effective dose equivalent.
Deep dose equivalent at a tissue depth of 1 cm (100 mg/cm2).
Total effective dose equivalent ( CEDE + DDE ).
Density of sediment is 1 g/cm3, depth of sediment is 100 cm.Sediment Beach
Shellfish
Fish
Drinking Water
01
1::=1 Average Fisherman II/1 Maximum
1I
10
Figure 18 Comparison of the dose contribution from each of the four pathwaysTable 17. Dose contributions from Hanford operations, nuclear weapon debris and natural radioactivity*
Radionuclide TEDE (Turondy), Hanford TEDE (tarenily), Fallout TEDE (mrem/y), Natural
"Co 1.4E+00 0 0
"Sr 8.9E-03 5.3E-03 0
134Cs 5.5E-02 0 0
137Cs 3.2E-01 9.6E-01 0
1"Eu 1.6E+00 0 0
154Eu 3.1E-01 0 0
155Eu 5.5E-03 0 0
235u 2.5E-02 0 0
238u 0 0 0.12
238Pu 0 3.2E-03 0
239'240Pu 5.9E-03 2.0E-02 0
2.11Am 0 1.1E-02 0
243,244cm 0 2.6E-04 0
"Ni 2.3E-04 0 0
226Ra 0 0 7.7
Total 3.7 0.7 6.0
*Total effective dose from four pathways (maximally exposed individual).87
This dose is received by the bone surface via the shellfish pathway. Among
the artificial radionuclides, 152Eu is the most significant radionuclide, and its
dominant pathway is via external exposure.
The doses calculated in this study are based on the latest data on
radionuclide concentration in Columbia River sediments. During the period
between 1955 and 1963, the people around the Lower Columbia River area
received higher radiation doses from long half life artificial radionuclides than
now because the surface sediment concentrations were higher at that time.
Therefore, the radionuclides transferred from the sediments to the food chain
would also have been higher.After 1971, the inventory of long half-life
artificial radionuclides in Columbia River sediments decreased year by year.
In addition, the radioactivity level of surface sediment has decreased by being
mixed and covered with new sediments containing low levels of radioactivity.
As of 1990, the concentrations of most of the artificial radionuclides deposited
in Columbia River sediments has decreased 3- 4 times compared to the
highest concentrations of surface sediment in 1955 and 1963. However it
should be pointed out that the dose contributions of the radionuclides derived
from Hanford operations during 1944-1971 are only a small component
compared with the dose contributions from radon, natural external and
internal exposure, medical and consumer product radiation ( see Figure 19).
Yet it is more than five times that of the dose from global weapons fallout.Radon Dose
Natural External Background
Medical Dose
Natural Internal Dose
Consumer Product Radiation
Hanford Operation (1944-1971)
Global Weapons Fallout
ICRP annual effective dose equivalent limit for the public
io 40 go io 100 120 140 160 180
IZZ1 Average ME Maximum
200
Figure 19 Comparison of annual dose contribution from different radiation sources89
5. CONCLUSIONS
Using the latest data on the concentrations of the 15 principal
radionuclides in Columbia River sediments, and the most up-to-date dose
conversion factors and by considering four exposure pathways (drinking water,
fish, shellfish and sediment beach), this study showed that:
(1)The total effective dose equivalent received by the maximally
exposed individual is 10.4 mrem/y.
(2)The total effective dose equivalent received by the average
exposed individual is 2.1 mrem/y.
(3)The total effective dose equivalent contribution from Hanford
operations during 19441971 received by the maximally exposed individual
was 3.7 mrem/y, which is less than 4% of the annualeffective dose equivalent
limit for the public recommended by the ICRP.
(4)The total effective dose equivalent contribution from Hanford
operations during 1944 - 1971 received by the average exposed individual was
0.7 mrem/y, which is less than 1% of the annual effective dose equivalent limit
for the public recommended by the ICRP.
(5)The total effective dose equivalent component from global nuclear
weapons fallout received by the maximally exposedindividual was 0.7 mrem/y.
(6)The total effective dose equivalent component from global nuclear
weapons fallout received by the average exposed individual was 0.14mrem/y.90
(7)The total effective dose equivalent component from naturally
occurring radionuclides received by the maximally exposed individual was 6.0
mrem/y.
(8)The total effective dose equivalent component from naturally
occurring radionuclides received by the average exposed individual was 1.2
mrem/y.
(9)With the exception of natural radionuclides, the most significant
pathway was external exposure to 152Eu in sediment.
(10)The most significant internal exposure contribution came from
ingestion of shellfish. Excluding natural radionuclides,soco, 152Eu, 90Sr, and
239'240Pu were the main dose contributors of this pathway.91
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Appendix A
Organ Internal Dose Equivalent
Calculated from 15 Radionuclides
in Columbia River Sediment
by Four PathwaysTable Al. Organ dose from drinking water pathway (maximally exposed individual)
Radionuclide
Committed Dose Equivalent (mremlyear)
GO BR BM LU THE BS ST SI HI LI LV KN RE
60
CO 5.5E-03 3.9E-03 4.1E-03 3.9E-03 6.1E-03 7.3E-03 1.1E-02 9.7E-03 6.5E-03
90SI' 1.9E-02 4.3E-02
134C8 3.4E-05 2.8E-05 3.1E-05 2.9E-05 2.9E-05 2.8E-05 3.5E-05 3.5E-05 3.7E-05
137 1.1E-03 9.0E-04 9.8E-04 9.8E-04 9.8E-04 9.8E-04 1.1E-03 1.1E-03 1.1E-03 1.1E-03
152Eu 2.6E-03 1.8E-03 4.2E-03 3.4E-03 8.7E-03 2.0E-02 6.0E-03
154Eu 4.7E-04 3.7E-04 1.6E-03 7.4E-04 2.4E-03 6.1E-03 1.3E-03
I"EU 2.4E-05 3.3E-04 3.0E-04 8.8E-04 1.0E-04
235.Tu 4.4E-03 6.5E-02 3.5E-03 2.8E-02
238T Tu 4.2E-02 6.2E-01 2.5E-01
238Pu 2.7E-05 1.8E-04 2.1E-03 4.8E-04
239,240pu 3.4E-04 2.1E-03 2.8E-02 5.6E-03
241Am 1.9E-04 1.2E-03 1.6E-02 3.3E-03
243,244cm 3.1E-06 2.0E-05 2.6E-04 6.0E-05
63Ni 2.1E-05 2.1E-05 2.1E-05 2.1E-05 2.5E-05 3.2E-05 8.6E-05 2.3E-04
226Ra 1.1E-01 7.2E-01 8.2E+00Table A2. Organ dose from drinking water pathway (average exposed individual)
Radionuclide
Committed Dose Equivalent (mrem/year)
GO BR RM LU THE BS ST SI UI LI LV KNRE
60
CO 3.3E-03 2.3E-03 2.4E-032.3E-03 3.7E-03 4.4E-03 6.4E -03 5.9E-03 3.9E-03
90Sr 1.1E-02 2.6E-02
134Cs 2.1E-05 1.7E-05 1.9E-05 1.8E -05 1.8E-05 1.7E-05 2.1E-05 2.1E-05 2.2E-05
137
CS 6.4E-04 5.4E-04 5.9E-04 5.9E -045.9E-04 5.9E-04 6.4E-04 6.4E-04 6.4E-04 6.9E-04
152Eu 1.6E-03 1.1E-03 2.6E-03 2.1E-03 5.2E-03 1.2E-02 3.6E-03
i"Eu 2.9E-04 2.3E-04 9.3E-04 4.5E-04 1.4E-03 3.7E-03 7.7E-04
155Eu 1.5E-05 2.0E-04 1.8E-04 5.3E-04 6.1E-05
235U 2.6E-03 3.9E-02 2.1E-03 1.7E-02
238U 2.5E-02 3.8E-01 1.5E-01
238Pu 1.6E-05 1.1E-04 1.3E-03 2.9E-04
239 ,240 2.0E-04 1.3E-03 1.7E-02 3.4E-03
241m 1.2E-04 7.4E-04 9.5E-03 2.0E-03
243244cm 1.9E-06 1.2E-05 1.6E-04 3.6E-05
63Ni 1.2E-05 1.2E-05 1.2E-05 1.2E-05 1.5E-05 1.9E-05 5.2E-05 1.4E-04
226Ra 6.7E-02 4.3E-01 4.9E+00Table A3. Organ dose from fish food pathway (maximally exposed individual)
Radionuclide
Committed Dose Equivalent (mrem/year)
GO BR RM LU THE BS ST SI UI LI LV KN RE
60
CO 5.0E-03 3.5E-03 3.7E-03 3.5E-03 5.5E-036.6E-039.5E-03 5.9E-03
90Sr
4.3E-03 9.8E-03
134 6.2E-04 5.0E-045.6E-04 5.3E-045.3E-04 5.0E-04 6.4E-04 6.4E-04 6.7E-04
137
CS 1.9E-02 1.6E-02 1.8E-02 1.8E-02 1.8E-02 1.8E-02 1.9E-02 1.9E-021.9E-02 2.1E-02
152Eu 3.5E-03 2.5E-03 6.7E-03 4.6E-03 1.0E-022.7E-028.1E-03
154Eu 6.4E-04 6.1E-04 2.1E-03 1.0E-033.2E-038.3E-03 1.7E-03
155E11 3.3E-05 4.4E-04 4.1E-04 1.2E-03 1.4E-04
235U
2.0E-03 2.9E-02 1.6E-03 1.3E-02
238U
1.9E-02 2.8E-01 1.1E-01
238Pu 4.3E-04 2.8E-03 3.4E-02 7.5E -03
239,240pu 5.4E-03 3.3E-02 44E-01 8.9E-02
241Am 2.6E-04 1.7E-03 2.1E-02 4.5E-03
243,244cm 4.2E-06 2.8E-05 3.5E-04 8.1E-05
63Ni 9.3E-05 9.3E-059.3E-05 9.3E-05 1.1E-04 1.4E-04 3.9E-04 1.0E-03
226Ra 2.5E-01 1.6E+00 1.8E+01
8Table A4. Organ dose from fish food pathway (average exposed individual)
Radionuclide
Committed Dose Equivalent (mrem/year)
GO BR RM LU THE BS ST SI UI LI LV KN RE
60
CO 4.2E-03 3.0E-03 3.1E-03 3.0E-03 4.7E-035.6E-038.1E-037.5E-03 5.0E-03
90Sr 3.6E-03 8.3E-03
134 5.2E-04 4.2E-044.7E-04 4.5E-044.5E-04 4.2E-04 5.4E-04 5.4E-04 5.7E -04
137
CS 1.6E-02 1.4E-02 1.5E-02 1.5E-021.5E-02 1.5E-02 1.6E-02 1.6E-02 1.6E-02 1.7E-02
152Eu 3.0E-03 2.1E-03 4.9E-03 3.9E-03 1.0E-022.3E-026.9E-03
154EU 5.5E-04 4.3E-04 1.8E-03 8.5E-04 2.7E-037.0E-03 1.5E-03
155Eu 2.8E-05 3.7E-04 3.4E-04 1.0E-03 1.2E-04
235y ru 1.7E-03 2.5E-02 1.3E-03 1.1E-02
238T ru 1.6E-02 2.4E-01 9.7E-02
238Pu 3.6E-04 2.4E-03 2.8E-02 6.4E-03
239,240pu 4.5E-03 2.8E-02 3.7E-01 7.6E-02
2411 2.2E-04 1.4E-03 1.8E-02 3.8E-03
243,244cm 3.6E-06 2.3E-05 3.0E-04 6.9E-05
63Ni 7.9E-05 7.9E-057,9E-05 7.9E-05 9.5E-05 1.2E-043.3E-04 8.7E-04
226Ra 2.1E-01 1.4E+00 1.6E+01Table A5. Organ dose from shellfish food pathway (maximally exposed individual)
Radionuclide
Committed Dose Equivalent (mrem/year)
GO BR RM LU TH BS ST SI UI LI LV KN RE
60
CO 2.1E-02 1.5E-02 1.6E-02 1.5E-02 2.3E-02 2.8E-02 4.1E-02 3.7E-02 2.5E-02
90Sr 5.4E-02 1.2E-01
134 3.3E-04 2.6E-04 3.0E-04 2.8E-04 2.8E-04 2.6E-04 3.4E-04 3.4E-04 3.6E-04
13'7CS 1.0E-02 8.6E-03 9.4E-03 9.4E-03 9.4E-03 9.4E-03 1.0E-02 1.0E-02 1.0E-02 1.1E-02
152EU 2.5E-02 1.8E-02 4.1E-02 3.3E-02 8.3E-02 1.9E-01 5.7E-02
154Eu 4.5E-03 3.6E-03 1.5E-02 7.1E-03 2.3E-02 5.9E-02 1.2E-02
t"Eu 2.3E-04 3.1E-03 2.9E-03 8.5E-03 9.8E-04
235U 4.2E-03 6.2E-02 3.4E-03 2.7E-02
238u 4.0e-02 6.0E-01 2.4E-01
238PU 2.6E-04 1.7E-03 2.0E-02 4.5E-03
239 ,240pu 6.8E-05 4.8E-05 5.1E-05 4.8E-05 7.6E-05 9.1E-05 1.3E-04 1.2E-04 8.1E-05
241Am 1.9E-03 1.2E-02 1.5E-01 3.2E-02
243,244cm 3.0E-05 2.0E-04 2.5E-03 5.7E-04
63Ni 2.0E-05 2.0E-05 2.0E-05 2.0E-05 2.4E-05 3.1E-05 8.3E-05 2.2E-04
226Ra 3.2E-01 2.1E+00 2.4E+01Table A6. Organ dose from shellfish food pathway (average exposed individual)
Radionuclide
Committed Dose Equivalent (mrem/year)
GO BR RM LU TH BS ST SI UI LI LV KN RE
6' CO 1.5E-02 1.1E-02 1.1E-02 1.1E-02 1.7E-022.0E-02 2.9E-022.7E-02 1.8E-02
90Sr 3.9E-02 8.9E-02
134cs 2.3E-04 1.9E-04 2.1E-04 2.0E-04 2.0E-04 1.9E-04 2.4E-04 2.4E-04 2.5E-04
137CS 7.3E-03 6.1E-03 6.7E-03 6.7E-036.0E-036.7E-03 7.3E-03 7.3E-03 7.3E-03 7.8E-03
152E11 1.8E-02 1.3E-02 2.9E-02 2.3E-026.0E-02 1.4E-014.1E-02
164Eu 3.2E-03 2.6E-03 1.1E-02 5.1E-03 1.6E-02 4.2E-028.7E-03
I"EU 1.7E-04 2.2E-03 2.1E-03 6.0E-03 7.0E-04
235-r 7u 3.0E-03 4.5E-02 2.4E-03 1.9E-02
238-rii 2.9E-02 4.3E-01 1.7E-01
238
PU 1.8E-04 1.2E-03 1.5E-02 3.2E-03
239,240pu 2.3E-03 1.4E-02 1.9E-01 3.9E-02
241Ar1 1.3E-03 8.4E-03 1.1E-01 2.3E-02
243,244cm 2.1E-05 1.4E-04 1.8E-03 4.1E-04
63Ni 1.4E-05 1.4E-05 1.4E-05 1.4E-05 1.7E-052.2E-05 5.9E-05 1.5E-04
226Ra 2.3E-01 1.5E+00 1.7E+01104
Appendix B
Individual
Photon Energies, Mean Free Path
and Fitted Coefficients of DCFE
for Different Thicknesses of
Sediment.105
6°Co
"Co (5.27 y) > "Ni (stable)
Table B1. The y Er, mfp, a1, a2, and 13 values for 6°Co
r Er mfp a1 a2 0
0.999 1.17 17.1 3.30 1.41 -0.42
1.00 1.33 18.3 3.34 1.53 -0.39106
"Cs
134CS(2.062 y) -f 'MBa (stable)
Table B2. The y Er, mfp, a1, a2, and p values for "Cs
Yr Er 1mfp at at fi
0.15 0.57 12.2 2.87 1.32 -0.12
0.98 0.61 12.5 2.79 1.36 -0.15
0.85 0.80 14.3 3.00 1.50 -0.36
0.02 0.48 11.4 2.90 1.22 -0.08
0.09 0.80 14.3 3.01 1.51 -0.36
0.08 0.56 12.2 2.88 1.31 -0.11
0.02 1.17 17.1 3.38 1.41 -0.42
0.03 1.37 18.5 3.42 1.56 -0.38107
'37Cs
94.6% IT
137Cs (30.0 y) > imnBa (2.522m) 4 '37Ba (stable)
Table B3. The y E mfp, a1, a2, and f3 values for 'Cs
n E, mip at 13
0.90 0.66 13.1 2.86 1.40 -0.21
0.02 0.03 0.91 3.22 2.39 -0.67
0.04 0.03 0.94 3.24 2.38 -0.67108
i"Eu
13" 72.1%
152Eu (13.6 y) -> l'Sm (stable)
Table B4. The y E mfp, a a2, and 13 values for 152Eu
Yt Er Imrp a3 al fl
0.27 0.34 9.96 2.71 1.25 -0.21
0.0086 0.37 10.2 2.61 1.23 -0.20
0.022 0.41 10.7 2.55 1.21 -0.17
0.0047 0.68 13.2 2.87 1.42 -0.23
0.13 0.78 14.1 2.98 1.49 -0.34
0.017 1.09 16.5 3.28 1.35 -0.44
0.016 1.30 18.1 3.33 1.51 -0.40
0.28 0.12 6.56 2.52 1.45 -0.31
0.0018 0.77 1.40 2.97 1.48 -0.32
0.0018 1.11 16.6 3.28 1.36 -0.44
0.0043 0.30 9.38 2.86 1.27 -0.22
0.0032 0.44 11.0 2.74 1.22 -0.12
0.075 0.245 8.73 2.67 1.23 -0.15
0.028 0.44 11.0 2.74 1.22 -0.12
0.042 0.87 14.8 3.09 1.43 -0.39
0.004 0.92 15.2 3.15 1.37 -0.42
0.15 0.96 15.5 3.21 1.32 -0.44
0.007 1.01 15.8 3.26 1.28 -0.46
0.10 1.09 16.5 3.30 1.34 -0.44
0.14 1.11 16.7 3.28 1.36 -0.44
0.014 1.21 17.5 3.31 1.44 -0.42
0.21 1.40 19.0 3.36 1.59 -0.37
0.005 1.46 19.2 3.37 1.63 -0.36109
Table B4. (continued)
0.003 1.53 19.7 3.39 1.65 -0.35
0.38 0.04 1.73 3.62 2.16 -0.59
0.21 0.04 1.64 3.60 2.17 -0.59
0.0041 0.49 11.5 2.99 1.22 -0.065
0.0047 0.56 12.2 2.88 1.31 -0.11
0.0019 0.68 13.2 2.87 1.41 -0.23
0.0027 0.72 13.6 2.92 1.45 -0.27
0.0032 0.81 14.4 3.02 1.50 -0.37
0.0016 0.842 14.6 3.06 1.46 -0.38
0.0027 0.93 15.3 3.16 1.36 -0.42
0.0013 0.96 15.5 3.21 1.32 -0.44
0.0024 1.08 16.4 3.28 1.34 -0.44
0.0018 1.25 17.7 3.32 1.47 -0.41
0.0010 1.29 18.0 3.33 1.50 -0.40
0.075 0.045 2.18 3.54 2.17 -0.60
0.033 0.047 2.28 3.51 2.17 -0.61
0.039 0.045 2.17 3.53 2.17 -0.60110
154Eu
1'Eu (8.59 y)
P-
-> 154Gd (stable)
Table B5. The yr, Er, InfP, o4, a2, and 13 values for 154E"
Yr E. =fp a, al 13
0.41 0.12 6.53 2.52 1.45 -0.31
0.005 0.44 11.1 2.74 1.22 -0.12
0.003 0.56 12.1 2.90 1.30 -0.11
0.008 0.58 12.3 2.84 1.33 -0.13
0.066 0.25 8.75 2.68 1.24 -0.16
0.048 0.59 12.4 2.81 1.35 -0.14
0.0031 0.63 12.7 2.82 1.38 -0.17
0.20 0.72 13.6 2.92 1.47 -0.28
0.043 0.76 13.9 2.96 1.49 -0.31
0.12 0.87 14.9 3.10 1.42 -0.40
0.008 0.90 15.1 3.14 1.39 -0.42
0.10 1.00 15.8 3.25 1.28 -0.46
0.18 1.01 15.8 3.26 1.28 -0.46
0.009 1.25 17.7 3.30 1.47 -0.41
0.36 1.27 17.9 3.32 1.49 -0.40
0.0065 1.49 19.5 3.38 1.66 -0.36
0.01 1.59 20.1 3.41 1.63 -0.34
0.018 1.60 20.1 3.41 1.63 -0.34
0.14 0.043 1.90 3.57 2.16 -0.59
0.0017 0.72 13.5 2.91 1.44 -0.27
0.0047 0.82 14.4 3.02 1.49 -0.37
0.0055 0.85 14.6 3.06 1.46 -0.38
0.0023 0.85 14.7 3.07 1.45 -0.39111
Table B5. (continued)
0.0046 0.89 15.0 3.12 1.40 -0.41
0.0082 0.90 15.1 3.14 1.39 -0.41
0.0014 1.05 16.2 3.27 1.31 -0.45
0.0027 1.13 16.8 3.29 1.38 -0.43
0.0022 1.14 16.9 3.29 1.39 -0.43
0.0013 1.24 17.6 3.32 1.46 -0.41112
155Eu
155Eu (4.96 y) 155Gd (stable)
Table B6. The yr, Er, mfp, a1, a2, andvalues for l'Eu
Yr E, tap at
E
0.0032 0.027 0.64 3.24 2.42 -0.69
0.31 0.087 5.29 2.66 1.55 -0.34
0.013 0.045 2.13 3.53 2.17 -0.60
0.21 0.11 6.06 2.61 1.45 -0.31
0.12 0.043 1.91 3.57 2.16 -0.59
0.066 0.042 1.84 3.58 2.16 -0.59
0.011 0.060 3.52 2.75 1.91 -0.21
0.0015 0.086 5.27 2.66 1.55 -0.34
0.00053 0.15 7.15 2.39 1.46 -0.31
0.023 0.049 2.46 3.47 2.17 -0.61
0.011 0.05 2.59 3.45 2.18 -0.61
0.012 0.049 2.45 3.47 2.17 -0.61113
235U
a (3-
235U (7.04x10y)-> 231Th (25.52 h)-> 231Pa (3.276x104 y)
Table B7. The y Er, mfp, a1, a2, and 13 values for235U
Yr Er mp a1 al
0.015 0.11 6.16 2.59 1.45 -0.31
0.11 0.14 7.09 2.40 1.46 -0.31
0.047 0.16 7.48 2.40 1.39 -0.25
0.54 0.19 7.88 2.46 1.28 -0.16
0.059 0.20 8.04 2.48 1.23 -0.12
0.01 0.20 8.16 2.50 1.20 -0.10
0.047 0.21 8.20 2.52 1.21 -0.10
0.055 0.093 5.61 2.65 1.50 -0.32
0.034 0.09 5.45 2.66 1.52 -0.33
0.013 0.11 6.07 2.61 1.45 -0.31
0.098 0.013 0.074 2.31 1.79 -0.61
0.13 0.016 0.16 2.81 1.94 -0.27
0.007 0.11 6.15 2.59 1.45 -0.31
0.0067 0.11 6.05 2.61 1.45 -0.31
0.03 0.02 0.31 3.29 2.28 -0.59
0.0022 0.14 7.01 2.42 1.46 -0.31
0.0015 0.12 6.45 2.53 1.45 -0.31
daughter 231Th
0.15 0.026 0.60 3.28 2.41 -0.69
0.0048 0.059 3.40 2.85 1.95 -0.26
0.0025 0.073 4.52 2.70 1.71 -0.305
0.004 0.082 5.10 2.67 1.59 -0.35
0.065 0.084 5.22 2.66 1.57 -0.35114
Table B7. (continued)
0.0094 0.09 5.51 2.66 1.52 -0.33
0.00045 0.093 5.60 2.65 1.50 -0.33
0.0012 0.099 5.90 2.64 1.45 -0.31
0.0041 0.10 5.98 2.63 1.45 -0.31
0.00056 0.13 6.58 2.51 1.45 -0.31
0.00024 0.13 6.82 2.46 1.45 -0.31
0.00078 0.14 6.78 2.45 1.45 -0.31
0.00032 0.15 7.14 2.39 1.46 -0.31
0.0016 0.16 7.48 2.40 1.39 -0.25
0.00018 0.17 7.67 2.43 1.34 -0.20
0.00033 0.18 7.84 2.45 1.29 -0.17
0.0004 0.22 8.36 2.56 1.22 -0.12
0.0064 0.096 5.73 2.65 1.48 -0.32
0.0039 0.092 5.59 2.66 1.51 -0.33
0.0015 0.11 6.32 2.61 1.45 -0.31
0.00077 0.11 6.47 2.60 1.45 -0.31
0.00078 0.11 6.22 2.62 1.45 -0.31
0.29 0.013 0.080 2.36 1.79 -0.54
0.34 0.017 0.18 2.87 1.99 -0.31
0.078 0.020 0.34 3.38 2.34 -0.65
0.0059 0.015 0.11 2.64 1.82 -0.15
0.014 0.011 0.052 1.93 1.87 -0.63115
238u
238u (4.468x109 y) 234Th (24.1 d) 234mPa (1.17 m)
Table B8. The yr, Er, mfp, al, a2, and (3 values for 238U
YR, E, lap Ia, az 0
daughter 234Th
0.00018 0.063 3.73 2.74 1.86 -0.23
0.038 0.063 3.76 2.73 1.86 -0.23
0.0007 0.083 5.14 2.67 1.58 -0.35
0.027 0.092 5.56 2.65 1.50 -0.33
0.027 0.093 5.58 2.65 1.50 -0.33
0.0024 0.11 6.26 2.57 1.45 -0.31
0.00033 0.096 5.73 2.65 1.48 -0.32
0.0002 0.092 5.56 2.65 1.51 -0.33
0.037 0.013 0.080 2.36 1.79 -0.54
0.047 0.017 0.18 2.87 1.99 -0.31
0.012 0.020 0.34 3.40 2.35 -0.66
0.0018 0.011 0.052 1.93 1.87 -0.63
daughter 234mPa
0.00057 0.26 8.88 2.72 1.24 -0.17
0.000055 0.69 13.3 2.89 1.43 -0.24
0.000054 0.70 13.4 2.90 1.43 -0.26
0.000071 0.74 13.8 2.94 1.46 -0.30
0.00057 0.74 13.8 2.94 1.46 -0.30
0.0021 0.767 14.0 2.97 1.48 -0.32
0.000053 0.78 14.1 2.99 1.49 -0.31
0.00034 0.79 14.2 2.99 1.50 -0.35
0.000098 0.81 14.4 3.01 1.50 -0.36116
Table B8. (continued)
0.000044 0.85 14.7 3.07 1.45 -0.39
0.000052 0.89 15.0 3.11 1.41 -0.40
0.000083 0.92 15.2 3.16 1.37 -0.42
0.000070 0.95 15.4 3.19 1.34 -0.4.3
0.0059 1.00 15.8 3.26 1.28 -0.46
0.000090 1.19 17.2 3.30 1.43 -0.42
0.000036 1.24 17.6 3.32 1.46 -0.41
0.000058 1.43 19.0 3.36 1.61 -0.37
0.000091 1.51 19.6 3.39 1.66 -0.35
0.000063 1.55 19.8 3.40 1.64 -0.34
0.000027 1.59 20.1 3.42 1.63 -0.34
0.00014 1.74 20.9 3.45 1.57 -0.31
0.000061 1.77 21.1 3.48 1.56 -0.31
0.00003 1.81 21.4 3.50 1.55 -0.30
0.0001 1.83 21.5 3.51 1.54 -0.30
0.000053 1.87 21.7 3.53 1.52 -0.29
0.000055 1.88 21.8 3.53 1.52 -0.29
0.000037 1.91 22.0 3.54 1.50 -0.28
0.000021 1.94 22.1 3.55 1.49 -0.28
0.0023 0.098 5.85 2.64 1.46 -0.31
0.0014 0.095 5.67 2.65 1.49 -0.32
0.00054 0.11 6.22 2.58 1.45 -0.31
0.00029 0.12 6.31 2.56 1.45 -0.31
0.00029 0.11 6.20 2.58 1.45 -0.31
0.0024 0.017 0.21 2.95 2.04 -0.36
0.002 0.014 0.089 2.04 1.84 -0.66
0.00002 1.89 21.9 3.54 1.51 -0.28
0.000021 1.13 16.7 3.29 1.37 -0.43117
238Pu
a
"Pu (987.74 y) 234U (2.445x105 y)
Table B9. The y E mfp,a2, andvalues for 238Pu
Ye al al
0.00039 0.044 1.96 3.56 2.16 -0.60
0.000075 0.10 5.92 2.64 1.45 -0.31
0.040 0.014 0.085 2.41 1.80 -0.47
0.056 0.017 0.21 2.97 2.05 -0.37
0.013 0.020 0.37 3.42 2.38 -0.68
0.0012 0.015 0.13 2.70 1.86 -0.19
0.0020 0.012 0.054 1.99 1.85 -0.64118
239Pu
a
239Pu(24065 y) --->23511 (7.04x108)
Table B10. The yr, Er, mfp, al, a2, and 13 values for 239Pu
Yr Er a, as
R
0.000059 0.039 1.51 3.56 2.19 -0.60
0.00021 0.052 2.74 3.34 2.13 -0.55
0.000013 0.099 5.86 2.64 1.45 -0.31
0.000062 0.13 6.70 2.48 1.45 -0.31
0.0000056 0.20 8.18 2.51 1.21 -0.10
0.0000051 0.33 9.81 2.75 1.25 -0.21
0.0000056 0.35 9.96 2.70 1.25 -0.21
0.000016 0.38 10.31 2.59 1.23 -0.19
0.0000031 0.38 10.34 2.57 1.23 -0.19
0.0000026 0.38 10.40 2.56 1.22 -0.19
0.000004 0.39 10.52 2.52 1.22 -0.18
0.000015 0.41 10.74 2.57 1.22 -0.16
0.0000019 0.45 11.11 2.78 1.22 -0.11
0.000039 0.10 5.85 2.64 1.46 -0.31
0.000024 0.095 5.67 2.65 1.49 -0.32
0.0000092 0.11 6.22 2.58 1.45 -0.31
0.015 0.014 0.085 2.41 1.80 -0.47
0.021 0.017 0.21 2.97 2.05 -0.37
0.0049 0.02 0.37 3.42 2.38 -0.68
0.0004 0.015 0.13 2.70 1.86 -0.19
0.00073 0.012 0.054 1.99 1.77 -0.64119
241Ani
a
241Am(432.2 y) ---> 237Np (2.14x106 y)
Table B11. The y Er, mfp, al, a2, and 13 values for 241Am
Yr--1
Er gyp
:::::::.... ....
al At
F
li
0.014 0.012 0.059 2.09 1.82 -0.68
0.028 0.014 0.092 2.50 1.80 -0.38
0.25 0.014 0.090 2.47 1.80 -0.38
0.065 0.017 0.20 2.95 2.04 -0.36
0.032 0.017 0.21 2.95 2.04 -0.36
0.014 0.018 0.26 3.10 2.15 -0.47
0.20 0.019 0.30 3.27 2.26 -0.58
0.028 0.018 0.26 3.10 2.15 -0.47
0.049 0.02 0.40 3.40 2.38 -0.69
0.013 0.021 0.40 3.40 2.38 -0.69
0.012 0.021 0.40 3.40 2.38 -0.69
0.01 0.022 0.44 3.39 2.40 -0.69
0.024 0.026 0.60 3.25 2.39 -0.69
0.36 0.06 3.52 2.75 1.90 -0.21120
243cm
a
243CM (28.5 y) -> 239PU (24065 y)
Table B12. The y E mfp, a1, a2, and p values for 243Cm
Yy Er tap a1 -al 0
0.033 0.21 8.26 2.53 1.21 -0.11
0.11 0.23 8.52 2.61 1.22 -0.13
0.14 0.28 9.17 2.80 1.26 -0.20
0.0073 0.29 9.30 2.84 1.26 -0.21
0.23 0.10 5.90 2.64 1.45 -0.31
0.14 0.099 5.92 2.64 1.45 -0.31
0.054 0.12 6.45 2.53 1.45 -0.31
0.028 0.16 7.43 2.40 1.41 -0.27
0.23 0.014 0.09 2.47 1.80 -0.38
0.26 0.018 0.26 3.10 2.15 -0.47
0.06 0.022 0.44 3.37 2.40 -0.69
0.029 0.12 6.45 2.53 1.45 -0.31121
226Ra
a a a
226Ra (1600 y) -> 222Rn (3.8285 d)->21813o (3.05 m)
---->214Pb (26.8 m) _>214Bi. (19.9 m)
Table B13. The yr, Er, mfp, al, a2, and 13 values for 226Ra
Ye Tg, fp a, at 0
daughter 214Pb
0.051 0.011 0.047 1.82 1.90 -0.59
0.013 0.013 0.05 2.30 1.79 -0.61
0.011 0.053 2.87 3.24 2.10 -0.49
0.064 0.075 4.62 2.69 1.68 -0.32
0.11 0.077 4.76 2.68 1.65 -0.34
0.013 0.087 5.31 2.66 1.55 -0.34
0.025 0.087 5.31 2.66 1.55 -0.34
0.011 0.09 5.45 2.65 1.52 -0.33
0.075 0.24 8.68 2.66 1.23 -0.15
0.19 0.30 9.36 2.86 1.27 -0.22
0.37 0.35 10.0 2.68 1.24 -0.20
0.011 0.79 14.2 2.99 1.50 -0.35
0.031 0.013 0.074 2.31 1.79 -0.61
daughter 214Bi
0.46 0.60 12.6 2.80 1.36 -0.16
0.016 0.67 13.1 2.86 1.41 -0.22
0.049 0.77 14.2 2.97 1.48 -0.33
0.012 0.81 14.4 3.02 1.50 -0.37
0.032 0.93 15.3 3.17 1.40 -0.43
0.15 1.12 16.7 3.29 1.37 -0.43122
Table B13. (continued)
0.15 1.12 16.7 3.29 1.37 -0.43
0.017 1.16 17.0 3.30 1.40 -0.43
0.059 1.24 17.6 3.32 1.46 -0.41
0.015 1.28 17.9 3.33 1.49 -0.40
0.04 1.38 18.6 3.35 1.57 -0.38
0.014 1.40 18.8 3.36 1.59 -0.38
0.025 1.41 18.8 3.36 1.59 -0.37
0.022 1.51 19.6 3.38 1.66 -0.35
0.012 1.66 20.5 3.44 1.60 -0.33
0.031 1.73 20.9 3.47 1.58 -0.31
0.16 1.76 21.1 3.48 1.56 -0.31
0.021 1.85 21.6 3.52 1.53 -0.29
0.012 2.12 23.1 3.59 1.50 -0.26
0.05 2.20 23.5 3.60 1.52 -0.26
0.016 2.45 24.8 3.64 1.57 -0.25123
Appendix C
CRSP
A Computer Program
for Calculating Effective Dose Equivalent from Columbia River
Sediment pathways1000 REM
1200 REM
1300 REM
1400 REM
1500 REM
1500 REM
124
************************************************
***An Program for Calculating Internal and ***
*** External Dose Received by General ***
*** Public from Columbia River Sediment ***
*** Pathways (CRSP) ***
************************************************
1600 DIMA$(20), B$(10), C$(20), D$(10), E$(20), F$(10)
1700 DIMG$(20), H$(20), J$(20), K$(20), L$(20), M$(10)
1777 DIMN$(20)
1800 K$ = "Maximally exposed individual"
1900 L$ = "Average exposed individual"
1910 M$ = "Native Indian and fisherman"
1917 N$ = "Occasional user"
2000 E$ = "Pathway : Drinking water"
2120 F$ = "Pathway : Fish"
2130 G$ = "Pathway : Shellfish"
2150 H$ = "Pathway : External exposure"
2180 K1 = 3700000: REM:[conversion factor from Sv/y Bq/cm-3
2190 REM: to mrem/y per .tCi /kg]
2200 F3 = .0027397:REM:[Holdup time (y) between harvesting
2205 REM: and ingesting]
2220 OF =.228: REM:[The occupancy factor: 2000h/y]
2225 OF1= .0298: REM:[261h/y, Native Indian and fisherman]
2230 OF2= .00685:REM:[60h/y, occasional user]
2240 INPUT "M,A, N or 0"; D$
2250 IF D$ = "M" GOTO 2300
2260 E= 440: REM: Drinking Water (L/yr.)[Average]
2270 Fl = 28: REM: Fish (kg/yr.)
2280 F2 = 5: REM: Shellfish (kg/yr.)
2290 GOTO 2340
2300 E= 730: REM: Drinking Water (L/yr.)[Maximum]
2310 Fl = 33: REM: Fish (kg/yr.)
2320 F2 = 7: REM: Shellfish (kg/yr.)
2340 INPUT "What is the pathway"; A$
2350 INPUT "What is the radionuclide"; B$
2370 INPUT "What is the radionuclide concentration of
2375 sediment (p.Ci/kg)"; CS
2380 IF A$ = "E" GOTO 3740
2502 IF B$ = "Co-60"
2503 IF B$ = "Sr-90"
2504 IF B$ = "Ru-106"
2505 IF B$ = "Cs-134"
2506 IF B$ = "Cs-137"
2507 IF B$ = "Eu-152"
2508 IF B$ = "Eu-154"
2509 IF B$ = "Eu-155"
2510 IF B$ = "U-235"
2511 IF B$ = "U-238"
GOTO 3526
GOTO 3521
GOTO 3516
GOTO 3511
GOTO 3506
GOTO 3501
GOTO 3495
GOTO 3490
GOTO 3485
GOTO 3480
2512 IF B$ = "Pu-238" GOTO 3475
2513 IF B$ = "Pu-239 240" GOTO 3470125
2514
2515
2516
2517
2518
2519
2520
2521
2522
IF B$
IF B$
IF B$
IF B$
IF B$
IF B$
IF B$
IF B$
IF B$
= "Am-241"
= "Cm-243
= "Ni-63"
= "K-40"
= "Ra-226"
= "Fe-55"
= "Th-228"
= "Th-230"
= "Th-232"
GOTO 3465
244" GOTO 3460
GOTO 3455
GOTO 9000
GOTO 3450
GOTO 3445
GOTO 3440
GOTO 3435
GOTO 3430
3430C1 =30: REM Cl= Bioaccumulation factor for fish.
3431C2 =500:REM C2= Bioaccumulation factor for shellfish.
3432T=1.4E+10
3433Kd =20000
3434GOTO3530
3435Cl =30
3436C2 =500
3437T=75400!
3438Kd =20000
3439GOTO3530
3440Cl =30
3441C2 =500
3442T=1.913
3443Kd =20000
3444GOTO3530
3445Cl =100
3446C2 =1000
3447T=2.73
3448Kd =10000
3449GOTO3530
3450Cl =50
3451C2 =300
3452T=1600!
3453Kd =2500
3454GOTO3530
3455Cl =100
3456C2 =100
3457T=100
3458Kd =10000
3459GOTO3530
3460Cl =30
3461C2 =1000
3462T=29.1
3463Kd =50000
3464GOTO3530
3465Cl =30
3466C2 =1000
3467T=432.7
3468Kd =30000
3469GOTO3530
3470Cl =350126
3471C2 =1000
3472T=24200!
3473Kd =30000
3474GOTO3530
3475C1 =350
3476C2 =1000
3477T=87.7
3478Kd =30000
3479GOTO3530
3480Cl =10
3481C2 =100
3482T=4.47E+09
3483Kd =2700
3484GOTO3530
3485C1 =10
3486C2 =100
3487T=7.04E+08
3488Kd =2700
3489GOTO3530
3490C1 =30
3491C2 =1000
3492T=4.71
3493Kd =1000
3494GOTO3530
3495C1 =30
3496C2 =1000
3497T=8.59
3498Kd =1000
3499GOTO3530
3501C1 =30
3502C2 =1000
3503T=13.48
3504Kd =1000
3505GOTO3530
3506C1 =400
3507C2 =1000
3508T=30.17
3509Kd =30000
3510GOTO3530
3511C1 =400
3512C2 =1000
3513T=2.065
3514Kd =30000
3515GOTO3530
3516C1 =10
3517C2 =300
3518T=1.02
3519Kd =100
3520GOTO3530
3521C1 =5127
3522 C2 = 300
3523 T= 29.1
3524 Kd = 1000
3525 GOTO 3530
3526 Cl = 20
3527 C2 = 400
3528 T= 5.27
3529 Kd = 1000
3530 D= .693 / T
3540 CW =(CS / Kd)* EXP(-(D * F3))
3550 PRINT
3560 PRINT
3570 IF D$ = "M" GOTO 3600
3580 PRINT L$
3590 GOTO 3610
3600 PRINT K$
3610 IF A$ ="D" GOTO 3650
3620 IF A$ = "F" GOTO 3680
3630 PRINT G$
3640 GOTO 3690
3650 PRINT E$
3670 GOTO 3690
3680 PRINT F$
3690 PRINT "Radionuclide:"; B$
3700 PRINT u*********************************************.
3710 PRINT "OrganWtC.D.E. (mrem) C.D.E.* Wt (mrem)"
3720 PRINT u*********************************************.
3730 GOTO 3760
3740 INPUT "What is the density of the sediment (g/cre3)"; P
3750 INPUT "What is the thickness of the sediment (cm)"; TH
3760 IF B$ = "Co-60" GOTO 3971
3780 IF B$ = "Sr-90" GOTO 3978
3790 IF B$ = "Ru-106" GOTO 3982
3800 IF B$ = "Cs-134" GOTO 3989
3810 IF B$ = "Cs-137" GOTO 3996
3820 IF B$ = "Eu-152" GOTO 4003
3830 IF B$ = "Eu-154" GOTO 4010
3840 IF B$ = "Eu-155" GOTO 4017
3850 IF B$ = "U-235" GOTO 4024
3860 IF B$ = "U-238" GOTO 4031
3870 IF B$ = "Pu-238" GOTO 4038
3880 IF B$ = "Pu-239 240" GOTO 4045
3890 IF B$ = "Am-241" GOTO 4052
3900 IF B$ = "Cm-243 244" GOTO 4059
3910 IF B$ = "Ni-63" GOTO 4066
3920 IF B$ = "K-40" GOTO 4073
3930 IF B$ = "Ra-226" GOTO 4080
3940 IF B$ = "Fe-55" GOTO 4087
3950 IF B$ = "Th-228" GOTO 4094
3960 IF B$ = "Th-230" GOTO 4101128
3970
3971
3972
3973
3974
3975
IF B$ = "Th-232" GOTO 4108
IF A$ = "E" GOTO 3975
RESTORE 5280:REM:(Co -60)
Z =9
GOTO 4201
RESTORE 5290
3976Z = 2
3977GOTO 4370
3978IF A$ = "E"GOTO5352:REM:(Sr-90)
3979RESTORE 5342
3980Z = 2
3981GOTO 4201
3982IF A$ = "E"GOTO3986:REM:(Ru-106)
3983RESTORE 5460
3984Z = 2
3985GOTO 4201
3986RESTORE 5503
3987Z = 3
3988GOTO 4370
3989IF A$ = "E"GOTO3993:REM:(Cs-134)
3990RESTORE 5565
3991Z =9
3992GOTO 4201
3993RESTORE 5595
3994Z = 8
3995GOTO 4370
3996IF A$ = "E"GOTO4000:REM:(Cs-137)
3997RESTORE 5675
3998Z = 10
3999GOTO 4201
4000RESTORE 5724
4001Z = 3
4002GOTO 4370
4003IF A$ = "E"GOTO4007:REM:(Eu-152)
4004RESTORE 5800
4005Z = 7
4006GOTO 4201
4007RESTORE 5846
4008Z = 40
4009GOTO 4370
4010IF A$ = "E"GOTO4014:REM:(Eu-154)
4011RESTORE 5920
4012Z = 7
4013GOTO 4201
4014RESTORE 5960
4015Z = 29
4016GOTO 4370
4017IF A$ = "E"GOTO4021:REM:(Eu-155)
4018RESTORE 6001
4019Z = 5129
4020
4021
4022
4023
GOTO 4201
RESTORE 6033
Z = 12
GOTO 4370
4024IF A$ = "E"GOTO4028:REM:(U-235)
4025RESTORE 6110
4026Z = 4
4027GOTO 4201
4028RESTORE 6112
4029Z = 44
4030GOTO 4370
4031IF A$ = "E"GOTO4035:REM:(U-238)
4032RESTORE 6175
4033Z = 3
4034GOTO 4201
4035RESTORE 6185
4036Z = 49
4037GOTO 4370
4038IF A$ = "E"GOTO4042:REM:(Pu-238)
4039RESTORE 6345
4040Z = 4
4041GOTO 4201
4042RESTORE 6350
4043Z = 7
4044GOTO 4370
4045IF A$ = "E"GOTO4049:REM:(Pu-239,240)
4046RESTORE 6485
4047Z = 4
4048GOTO 4201
4049RESTORE 6490
4050Z = 21
4051GOTO 4370
4052IF A$ = "E"GOTO4056:REM:(Am-241)
4053RESTORE 6625
4054Z = 4
4055GOTO 4201
4056RESTORE 6630
4057Z = 14
4058GOTO 4370
4059IF A$ = "E"GOTO4063:REM:(Cm-243,244)
4060RESTORE 6760
4061Z = 4
4062GOTO 4201
4063RESTORE 6765
4064Z = 12
4065GOTO 4370
4066IF A$ = "E"GOTO6890:REM:(Ni-63)
4067RESTORE 6880
4068Z = 8
4069GOTO 4201130
4073
4074
4075
4076
4077
4078
4079
IF A$ = "E" GOTO
RESTORE 7002
Z = 10
GOTO 4201
RESTORE 7010
Z = 1
GOTO 4370
4077:REM:(K-40)
4080IF A$ = "E" GOTO4084:REM:(Ra-226)
4081RESTORE 7135
4082Z = 3
4083GOTO 4201
4084RESTORE 7140
4085Z = 34
4086GOTO 4370
4087IF A$ = "E" GOTO7775:REM:(Fe-55)
4088RESTORE 7765
4089Z =9
4090GOTO 4201
4094IF A$ = "E" GOTO4098:REM:(Th-228)
4095RESTORE 8400
4096Z = 3
4097GOTO 4201
4098RESTORE 8405
4099Z = 29
4100GOTO 4370
4101IF A$ = "E" GOTO4105:REM:(Th-230)
4102RESTORE 8525
4103Z = 2
4104GOTO 4201
4105RESTORE 8530
4106Z = 12
4107GOTO 4370
4108IF A$ = "E" GOTO4112:REM:(Th-232)
4109RESTORE 8655
4110Z = 2
4111GOTO 4201
4112RESTORE 8657
4113Z = 63
4114GOTO 4370
4201V =0
4202FOR I= 1 TO Z
4203READ C$, Df, WT
4204IF A$ = "F" GOTO4209
4205IF A$ = "S" GOTO4230
4206D1 = E * CW * Df
4207D2 = D1 * WT
4208GOTO 4250
4209D1 = F1 * CW * C1* Df
4210D2 = D1 * WT
4220GOTO 4250131
4230 Di = F2 * CW * C2 * Df
4240 D2 = D1 * WT
4250 PRINT C$;
4260 PRINT USING "#.## ####.###### ####.######"; WT; Dl; D2
4270 V = V + D2
4280 IF I >(Z 1) THEN GOTO 4300
4290 NEXT I
4300 PRINT " ";
4310 PRINT "C.E.D.E: "; V
4320 PRINTn**********************************************n
4321 END
4330 REM: *** external dose calculation ***
4340 REM: yi = yield of gamma ray (Bg-s)^-1; EF= external
4345 REM: dose factor;
4350 REM: Ei = photon energy (MeV); fp = mean free path (cm)
4360 REM: F5 = number of mean free path; al,a2,b = fiting
4365 REM: parameters
4370 V=0
4380 FOR I = 1 TO Z
4390 READ yi, Ei,fp, al, a2, b
4400 IF Ei -.08 GOTO 4430
4410 EF = .002127 * Ei .00013
4411 EF = EF /.85: REM:.85 = Beam Correction coefficient
4417 REM: at E > 0.08 MeV
4420 GOTO 4470
4430 IF Ei -.03 GOTO 4460
4440 EF =.23*(Ei - 3.26)
4441 EF = EF /.70: REM:.70 = Beam Correction Coefficient
4447 REM: at E < 0.08 MeV
4450 GOTO 4470
4460 EF = 44 *(Ei ^(1/.208))
4461 EF = EF /.70
4470 FS = TH /fp:REM: F5 = number of mfp
4480 IF F5 1 GOTO 4504
4490 IF F5 5 GOTO 4502
4500 EF =(EF/P)*(1 EXP(-(a2 * F5 + b *((F5) 1.5))))
4501 GOTO 4503
4502 EF = EF /P
4503 GOTO 4505
4504 EF =(EF /P)*(1EXP(-(a1 * F5)))
4505 EF = yi * EF
4506 V= V + EF
4510 IF I >(Z 1) GOTO 4530
4520 NEXT I
4530 D1 = V * K1
4531 D3 = Dl /(3.7 * 10 A9)
4532 IF D$ = "A" GOTO 9001
4533 IF D$ = "M" GOTO 4540
4534 IF D$ = "N" GOTO 4538
4535 D2 = D1 * CS * OF2132
4537 GOTO 4541
4538 D2 = D1 * CS * OF1
4539 GOTO 4541
4540 D2 = D1 * CS OF
4541 D4 = D2/ 100
4542 PRINT
4543 PRINT
4550 PRINT
4560 PRINT
4570 IF D$ = "M" GOTO 4600
4577 IF D$ = "N" GOTO 4607
4580 PRINT N$;
4590 GOTO 4610
4600 PRINT K$;
4607 PRINT M$;
4610 PRINT
4620 PRINT H$;
4630 PRINT
4640 PRINT "Radionuclide "; B$
4650 PRINT
4651 PRINT "Density of Sediment ";P; "g/cm^3"
4652 PRINT
4653 PRINT "Depth of Sediment "; TH; "cm"
4654 PRINT
4660 PRINT "External Dose Factor
4661 PRINT
4667 PRINT " (1)"; D3; "Sv/y per Bq/kg"
4669 PRINT
4670 PRINT " (2)"; Dl; "mrem/y per uCi/kg"
4671 PRINT
4680 PRINT "Effective Dose Equivalent : "
4690 PRINT
4700 PRINT " (1)"; D2; "mrem/y"
4701 PRINT
4702 PRINT " (2)"; D4; "mSv/y"
4703 PRINT
4770 END
5000 REM ##################################################
5005 REMThe database includes the following data: DCFI
5010 REMWt, Ei,fi, al, a2, B,fp for individual photon
5020 REMemitted from parent and daugter radionuclide
5030 REM ##################################################
5279 REM*** Co-60 ***
5280 DATA "LU", 19, 0.12,"GO",27,0.25,"BR",19,0.15,"RM",20
5285 DATA 0.12, "LV",48,0.06,"SI",30,0.06,"UI",36,0.06,"LI"
5287 DATA 52,0.06,"RE", 32, 0.06
5290 DATA 0.999, 1.17, 17.1, 3.30, 1.41, -0.423,1.00, 1.332
5291 DATA 18.3,3.34,1.534,-0.39
5301 REM*** Sr-90 ***
5342 DATA "RM",700,0.12,"BS",1600,0.03133
5352
5353
5354
PRINT
PRINT
PRINT
********************************************.
"*** There are no gamma rays with Sr-90 !***"
n************** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * * *U
5355END
5391REM*** Ru-106 ***
5460DATA"UI", 93,0.06,"LI", 260,0.06
5503DATA0.206,0.512,11.8, 3.02, 1.242,-0.06,0.0981,0.6218
5504DATA12.8, 2.804,1.380,-0.171, 0.0146,1.050,16.2,3.305
5507DATA1.315,-0.449
5512REM*** Cs-134 ***
5565DATA"LU",67,0.12,"GO", 78,0.25,"BR", 63,0.15,"RM"
5566DATA70, 0.12,"TH", 67,0.03,"BS",63,0.03,"SI",81,0.06
5577DATA"LI",81,0.06,"RE",85,0.18
5595DATA0.154,0.569,12.2,2.87,1.32,-0.117,0.976,0.61,12.5
5596DATA2.79,1.36,-0.15,0.85,0.796,14.3,3,1.5,-0.36,0.015
5596DATA0.48, 11.4, 2.9,1.22, -0.082,0.087,0.80,14.3,3.01
5598DATA1.51,-0.36, 0.084,0.56,12.2,2.88,1.31,-0.111,0.02
5599DATA1.17,17.1,3.38,1.41,-0.424, 0.030,1.37,18.5, 3.42
5600DATA1.56,-0.383
5621REM***Cs-137 ***
5675DATA"LU", 48, 0.12,"GO", 52,0.25,"BR",44,0.15,"RM",48
5677DATA0.12,"TH", 48,0.03,"BS",48,0.03,"SI",52,0.06,"UI"
5678DATA52,0.06,"LI",52, 0.06,"RE",56,0.12
5724DATA0.8978,0.662,13.1,2.855, 1.403,-0.213,0.021,0.032
5725DATA0.91, 3.22, 2.39,-0.674,0.039, 0.0322,0.935,3.241
5727DATA2.380,-0.67
5730REM*** Eu-152 ***
5800DATA"GO",4.8,0.25,"RM",3.4,0.12,"BS",7.8,0.03,"LV",11
5801DATA0.06," SI",6.30,0.06," UI",16,0.06,"LI",37,0.06
5846DATA0.27, 0.34,9.96, 2.71,1.25,-0.21,0.0086,0.37,10.2
5847DATA2.61,1.23, -0.20,0.022,0.41,10.71,2.55,1.21,-0.17
5848DATA0.0047, 0.68, 13.20, 2.87, 1.42,-0.23, 0.13,0.779
5849DATA14.1,2.98,1.49,-0.338, 0.017, 1.09,16.5,3.28,1.35
5850DATA-0.44, 0.016,1.3,18.1,3.33, 1.51,-0.397,0.28,0.12
5851DATA6.56, 2.52,1.45,-0.31, 0.0018,0.765,1.4,2.97,1.48
5851DATA-0.323,0.00183,1.110,16.6,3.282,1.36,-0.44,0.0043
5852DATA0.296, 9.38, 2.86,1.27,-0.22, 0.0032,0.44,11,2.74
5853DATA1.22, -0.12,0.075, 0.245, 8.73,2.67, 1.233, -0.15
5854DATA0.028, 0.44, 11,2.74,1.22,-0.12, 0.042, 0.87,14.8
5855DATA3.09,1.43,-0.39,0.004, 0.92,15.2,3.15,1.37, -0.42
5856DATA0.15, 0.96,15.5, 3.21,1.32,-0.44, 0.007,1.01,15.8
5857DATA3.26, 1.28,-0.46, 0.102,1.09,16.5, 3.3,1.34,-0.44
5858DATA0.14,1.112,16.7, 3.28,1.36,-0.44,0.014, 1.21,17.5
5859DATA3.31,1.44,-0.42,0.21,1.4,19,3.36,1.59,-0.37,0.005
5860DATA1.46, 19.2,3.37,1.63, -0.36,0.003, 1.53,19.7,3.39
5861DATA1.65, -0.35,0.38, 0.04,1.73, 3.62,2.16,-0.59,0.21
5862DATA0.04,1.64, 3.60,2.171, -0.591, 0.00407,0.489,11.5
5863DATA2.99,1.22,-0.065,0.0047,0.56,12.2,2.88,1.31,-0.11
5864DATA0.0019,0.68,13.2,2.87,1.41,-0.23,0.0027,0.72,13.6
5865DATA2.917, 1.446, -0.274,0.0032, 0.81,14.4,3.02,1.495134
5866
5867
5868
5869
5870
5871
5877
5910
5920
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
REM
DATA
-0.37,0.0016, 0.842,14.6,3.056, 1.46,-0.38,0.0027
0.93,15.3,3.16,1.36,-0.42,0.00134,0.964,15.5,3.21
1.32, -0.44, 0.0024,1.084,16.4,3.276,1.341,-0.442
0.0018, 1.25,17.7, 3.32,1.47,-0.41, 0.00102,1.293
18.0, 3.329, 1.50, -0.398, 0.075,0.045, 2.18,3.54
2.167, -0.6, 0.033,0.0466, 2.28,3.51, 2.17,-0.605
0.039,0.0453,2.17,3.53,2.167,-0.601
** Eu-154 **
"GO",5.2,0.25,"RM",4.1,0.12,"BS",17, 0.03,"LV",14
5930DATA0.06,"SI", 8.1,0.06,"UI",26,0.06,"LI",67,0.06
5960DATA0.405, 0.1231, 6.53,2.515, 1.451, -0.308, 0.00504
5961DATA0.4444, 11.1, 2.738,1.22,-0.123,0.0026,0.558,12.1
5962DATA2.899,1.3, -0.106,0.0084, 0.582,12.3,2.835, 1.332
5963DATA-0.129,0.066,0.2479,8.75,2.679,1.236,-0.158,0.048
5964DATA0.592, 12.4, 2.81,1.347, -0.139,0.0031,0.625,12.7
5965DATA2.82, 1.375,-0.174, 0.197, 0.723, 13.6,2.92, 1.47
5966DATA-0.278, 0.0433, 0.757, 13.9, 2.957, 1.487, -0.314
5967DATA0.12,0.873,14.9,3.096,1.42, -0.397,0.00823, 0.904
5968DATA15.1,3.14, 1.39,-0.415,0.1, 0.996,15.8, 3.25,1.28
5969DATA-0.458,0.18,1.01,15.8,3.26,1.28,-0.459,0.009,1.25
5970DATA17.7, 3.3,1.47, -0.406,0.36, 1.274,17.9,3.32,1.49
5971DATA-0.40,0.0065,1.49,19.5,3.38,1.66,-0.355,0.01,1.59
5972DATA20.1,3.41,1.63,-0.336,0.018, 1.597,20.1,3.41,1.63
5973DATA-0.34,0.14, 0.043,1.9,3.57,2.16,-0.59,0.0017,0.72
5974DATA13.5,2.91, 1.44,-0.27, 0.00465,0.8155, 14.4,3.023
5975DATA1.489,-0.368,0.0055,0.845,14.6,3.061,1.455,-0.383
5976DATA0.0023, 0.851,14.7,3.068,1.45,-0.385,0.0046,0.893
5977DATA15.0, 3.12, 1.4, -0.406, 0.0082,0.904, 15.1,3.135
5978DATA1.387,-0.412, 0.0014,1.05, 16.2,3.27, 1.313,-0.45
5979DATA0.0027,1.128,16.8,3.29,1.376, -0.433, 0.0022,1.14
5980DATA16.9, 3.291, 1.386,-0.43, 0.0013,1.242,17.6,3.316
5981DATA1.464,-0.409
6000REM*** Eu-155 ***
6001DATA"GO", 0.36, 0.25,"BS",4.8,0.03,"LV",1.5,0.06,"UI"
6004DATA4.4,0.06, "LI",13,0.06
6033DATA0.00318, 0.02651, 0.635,3.24, 2.42, -0.691, 0.309
6035DATA0.08654,5.29, 2.66,1.55,-0.342, 0.013,0.0453,2.13
6037DATA3.53, 2.17,-0.601, 0.206, 0.1053, 6.06, 2.61,1.45
6038DATA-0.307,0.119, 0.043,1.91,3.57,2.16, -0.594,0.0659
6039DATA0.0423,1.84,3.58,2.16,-0.592,0.0114, 0.06001,3.52
6040DATA2.75, 1.91,-0.21, 0.0015,0.08606, 5.27,2.66, 1.55
6042DATA-0.344, 0.000528, 0.1461, 7.15,2.39, 1.457,-0.311
6043DATA0.0228, 0.0487,2.46, 3.47,2.17, -0.61,0.0106,0.05
6044DATA2.59, 3.45,2.18,-0.614,0.0118, 0.04855,2.45, 3.47
6045DATA2.17,-0.61
6047REM*** U-235 ***
6110DATA"RM", 250,0.12,"BS",3700,0.03,"KN",1600,0.06,"LI"
6111DATA200, 0.06
6112DATA0.015,0.11, 6.16,2.59,1.45, -0.31,0.11,0.144,7.09
6113DATA2.4,1.456, -0.31,0.047,0.16, 7.48,2.4, 1.39,-0.25135
6114
6115
6116
6117
6118
6119
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
DATA
0.54, 0.186,7.88,2.46,1.28,-0.16,0.059, 0.20,8.04
2.48,1.23,-0.12,0.01, 0.20,8.16, 2.5, 1.20,-0.097
0.047,0.205, 8.2,2.52,1.206,-0.101, 0.0551, 0.093
5.61,2.65, 1.5,-0.32, 0.034,0.09, 5.45,2.66, 1.52
-0.33, 0.013, 0.11, 6.07, 2.61, 1.45,-0.307,0.098
0.01295,0.074,2.31, 1.79,-0.612, 0.131,0.016,0.16
6120DATA2.81,1.94,-0.265,0.007,0.11,6.15,2.59,1.45,-0.307
6121DATA0.0067,0.105,6.05,2.61,1.446,-0.31,0.03,0.02,0.31
6122DATA3.29,2.28,-0.59,0.0022,0.14,7.01,2.42, 1.46,-0.31
6123DATA0.00145,0.12,6.45,2.53,1.45,-0.308
6124REM:(daughter: Th-231)
6125DATA0.148, 0.026,0.596,3.28,2.413,-0.69,0.0048,0.0586
6126DATA3.4,2.845,1.946,-0.263,0.0025,0.073,4.52,2.7,1.71
6127DATA-0.305, 0.004,0.082,5.1,2.667,1.585,-0.354, 0.065
6128DATA0.0842, 5.22,2.66,1.568, -0.349,0.0094, 0.09,5.51
6129DATA2.66,1.52,-0.33,0.00045,0.093,5.65,2.65,1.5,-0.33
6130DATA0.0012, 0.099,5.90,2.64,1.45,-0.308,0.0041,0.1023
6131DATA5.98, 2.63,1.45, -0.306,0.00056, 0.125,6.58,2.506
6132DATA1.45,-0.309, 0.00024,0.13,6.82, 2.46,1.45, -0.309
6133DATA0.00078,0.136,6.87,2.45,1.454,-0.31,0.00032,0.146
6134DATA7.14,2.392,1.46,-0.311,0.00155,0.16,7.48,2.4,1.39
6135DATA-0.254, 0.00018,0.17,7.67,2.43,1.34,-0.2, 0.00033
6136DATA0.184,7.84,2.454,1.286,-0.166,0.0004,0.2179,8.363
6137DATA2.56, 1.22, -0.12, 0.0064, 0.096, 5.73,2.65,1.477
6138DATA-0.317,0.0039,0.092,5.586,2.66,1.51,-0.327,0.0015
6139DATA0.11,6.315,2.614,1.447,-0.307,0.000772,0.112,6.47
6140DATA2.602, 1.448,-0.307, 0.000779,0.1076, 6.216,2.617
6141DATA1.447,-0.31,0.287,0.0133,0.0795,2.36,1.793,-0.542
6142DATA0.342, 0.0165, 0.183, 2.873, 1.986, -0.308, 0.078
6143DATA0.01974,0.338,3.38,2.342,-0.652,0.0059,0.015,0.11
6144DATA2.635, 1.82,-0.147, 0.014, 0.01137, 0.0515, 1.931
6147DATA1.866,-0.625
6167REM*** U-238 ***
6175DATA"RM",250,0.12,"ES",3700,0.03,"KN",1500,0.06
6177REM(daughter: Th-243)
6185DATA0.000177, 0.06286,3.732,2.736,1.863,-0.228,0.0381
6187DATA0.0633,3.761,2.734,1.857,-0.231,0.0007,0.083,5.14
6188DATA2.665,1.575,-0.351,0.0273,0.0924,5.563,2.65,1.504
6280DATA-0.327, 0.0269, 0.0928, 5.582, 2.651, 1.50,-0.325
6285DATA0.00242, 0.113, 6.261, 2.571,1.448,-0.307,0.00033
6287DATA0.09587, 5.73, 2.646, 1.477, -0.317,0.0002,0.0923
6288DATA5.558,2.652,1.505,-0.327,0.037,0.0133,0.0795,2.36
6289DATA1.79,-0.542,0.047,0.0165,0.183,2.873,1.987,-0.308
6290DATA0.0123, 0.01984,0.343,3.396, 2.353,-0.663,0.00178
6291DATA0.01137,0.0515,1.931,1.866,-0.625
6292REM(daughter: Pa-234m)
6293DATA0.000569,0.258,8.883,2.717,1.243,-0.171,0.0000549
6294DATA0.691, 13.32,2.886,1.425,-0.244, 0.0000539,0.7016
6295DATA13.41, 2.898, 1.433,-0.255,0.0000709,0.7401,13.76
6296DATA2.939, 1.462,-0.296, 0.000565, 0.743,13.79, 2.942136
6297 DATA 1.464,-0.299, 0.0021,0.767,14,2.968, 1.482,-0.324
6298 DATA 0.000053,0.7823, 14.14,2.985,1.493,-0.341,0.00034
6299 DATA 0.79,14.18,2.989,1.497,-0.346,0.000098,0.808,14.4
6300 DATA 3.014,1.498,-0.364,0.000044,0.852,14.7,3.07,1.447
6301 DATA -0.386, 0.000052,0.888, 14.96,3.114,1.406, -0.404
6302 DATA 0.0000829,0.9223,15.2,3.158,1.366,-0.42,0.0000699
6303 DATA 0.946,15.4,3.188,1.338,-0.433,0.0059,1,15.8,3.255
6304 DATA 1.277,-0.46,0.0000899 1.194,17.2,3.3,1.427,-0.419
6305 DATA 0.000036,1.24,17.6,3.32,1.46,-0.41,0.000058,1.434
6306 DATA 19.0, 3.36, 1.614,-0.368,0.000091,1.51,19.6,3.385
6307 DATA 1.66, -0.35,0.000063,1.55,19.8,3.402,1.644,-0.344
6308 DATA 0.000027, 1.59, 20.1,3.418,1.628, -0.337,0.000142
6309 DATA 1.73820.9,3.474, 1.572, -0.312, 0.000061, 1.765
6310 DATA 21.1, 3.484,1.562, -0.307,0.00003,1.81,21.4,3.501
6311 DATA 1.545, -0.299,0.0001,1.831,21.5,3.51,1.536,-0.295
6312 DATA 0.000053,1.87, 21.7,3.525, 1.522,-0.289,0.0000549
6313 DATA 1.875, 21.8,3.527, 1.52,-0.287, 0.000037,1.912,22
6314 DATA 3.542, 1.504, -0.281, 0.000021, 1.938, 22.1,3.552
6315 DATA 1.494,-0.276,0.0023,0.098,5.85,2.642,1.457, -0.31
6316 DATA 0.0014, 0.095, 5.67, 2.648, 1.486, -0.32,0.000542
6317 DATA 0.1113,6.22,2.579,1.448,-0.307,0.00029,0.115,6.31
6318 DATA 2.561,1.449,-0.308,0.00029,0.1104,6.2,2.584,1.448
6319 DATA -0.307,0.0024,0.017,0.21,2.952,2.042,-0.362,0.002
6320 DATA 0.014,0.0888,2.04,1.84,-0.663, 0.00002,1.89,21.86
6321 DATA 3.535, 1.511, -0.284, 0.000021,1.126, 16.73,3.287
6322 DATA 1.374,-0.433
6340 REM*** Pu-238 ***
6345 DATA "GO",850,0.25,"RM",5600,0.12,"BS",67000,0.03,"LV"
6347 DATA 15000,0.06
6350 DATA 0.00039,0.0435,1.96,3.564, 2.164,-0.596, 0.000075
6355 DATA 0.09986,5.92,2.64,1.446,-0.306,0.0397,0.014,0.085
6360 DATA 2.409,1.798,-0.472,0.056,0.0171,0.212,2.968,2.053
6370 DATA -0.373,0.013,0.020,0.366,3.42,2.377,-0.684,0.0012
6380 DATA 0.0154, 0.129,2.698, 1.864,-0.19, 0.00196,0.01162
6395 DATA 0.054,1.986,1.85,-0.644
6480 REM *** Pu-239,240 ***
6485 DATA "GO",960,0.25,"RM",5900,0.12,"BS",78000,0.03,"LV"
6487 DATA 16000,0.06
6490 DATA 0.0000586, 0.03869,1.512,3.561,2.194,-0.6,0.00021
6495 DATA 0.052, 2.739,3.338,2.133,-0.549,0.000013, 0.09881
6500 DATA 5.864,2.642,1.454,-0.309,0.000062,0.129,6.7,2.482
6505 DATA 1.453,-0.309, 0.0000056,0.2035, 8.176,2.509,1.205
6506 DATA -0.0987,0.00000505,0.3328,9.814,2.75,1.253,-0.212
6506 DATA 0.0000056,0.345,9.956,2.703,1.25,-0.206,0.0000158
6507 DATA 0.375,10.31,2.586,1.228,-0.193, 0.00000307,0.3802
6508 DATA 10.34,2.57,1.225,-0.19,0.0000026,0.383,10.4,2.556
6509 DATA 1.223, -0.189,0.000004, 0.3931,10.52, 2.516,1.217
6510 DATA -0.184,0.0000151,0.4137,10.74, 2.566,1.215,-0.163
6511 DATA 0.0000019, 0.45,11.11,2.777,1.219,-0.114,0.000039
6512 DATA 0.0984,5.845,2.642,1.457,-0.31, 0.0000242,0.09466137
6513 DATA 5.67,2.648, 1.486,-0.32,0.0000092,0.11,6.22,2.579
6514 DATA 1.45,-0.307,0.0148,0.014,0.0849,2.41,1.798,-0.472
6515 DATA 0.021,0.017,0.212,2.97,2.053,-0.373,0.0049,0.0203
6516 DATA 0.366, 3.42,2.377,-0.684,0.0004,0.015,0.129,2.698
6517 DATA 1.864, -0.19, 0.00073, 0.01162, 0.054,1.986, 1.85
6518 DATA -0.644
6551 REM*** Am-241 ***
6625 DATA "GO", 1000, 0.25, "RM" , 6300, 0 . 12 , "BS" , 81000, 0 . 03 , "LV"
6627 DATA 17000,0.06
6630 DATA 0.0138, 0.012, 0.059, 2.09,1.82,-0.68,0.0275,0.014
6631 DATA 0.092,2.5,1.8,-0.38,0.25,0.014,0.09,2.47,1.8,-0.38
6632 DATA 0.065,0.017,0.2,2.95, 2.04,-0.36,0.032, 0.017,0.21
6633 DATA 2.95,2.04, -0.36, 0.014,0.018,0.26,3.1, 2.15,-0.47
6634 DATA 0.2, 0.019,0.3, 3.27, 2.26, -0.58,0.028,0.018,0.26
6635 DATA 3.1,2.15,-0.47,0.049,0.02,0.4,3.4,2.38,-0.69,0.013
6636 DATA 0.021,0.4, 3.4,2.38,-0.69,0.012,0.021,0.4,3.4,2.38
6637 DATA -0.69, 0.01, 0.022,0.44,3.39,2.4,-0.69,0.024,0.026
6638 DATA 0.6,3.25,2.39,-0.69,0.36,0.06,3.52, 2.75,1.9,-0.21
6674 REM*** Cm-243,244 ***
6760 DATA "GO", 630,0.25,"RM",4100,0.12,"BS",52000,0.03,"LV"
6761 DATA 12000,0.06
6765 DATA 0.033, 0.21, 8.26, 2.53, 1.21,-0.11,0.11,0.23,8.52
6767 DATA 2.61, 1.22, -0.13, 0.14,0.28, 9.17,2.80,1.26,-0.20
6770 DATA 0.0073,0.29,9.3,2.84,1.26,-0.21,0.23,0.10,5.9,2.64
6777 DATA 1.45,-0.31,0.14,0.099,5.92, 2.64,1.45, -0.31,0.054
6780 DATA 0.12,6.45,2.53,1.45,-0.31,0.028,0.16,7.43,2.4,1.41
6787 DATA -0.27, 0.23, 0.014,0.09, 2.47,1.8,-0.38,0.26,0.018
6790 DATA 0.26,3.1,2.15,-0.47,0.06,0.022,0.44,3.37,2.4,-0.69
6797 DATA 0.029,0.12,6.45,2.53,1.45,-0.31
6870 REM*** Ni-63 ***
6880 DATA "LU",0.31, 0.12,"GO",0.31,0.25,"BR",0.31,0.15,"RM"
6882 DATA 0.31, 0.12,"ST",0.37, 0.06,"SI",0.48,0.06,"UI",1.3
6887 DATA 0.06,"LI",3.4,0.06
6890 PRINT u********************************************.
6895 PRINT "*** There are no gamma rays with Ni-63 !***"
6900 PRINT u********************************************11
6959 REM*** K-40 ***
7002 DATA "LU", 18,0.12, "GO",19,0.25,"BR", 18,0.15,"RM",18
7003 DATA 0.12,"BS",18, 0.03 "TH",18,0.03,"ST",20,0.06,"SI"
7004 DATA 19, 0.06, "LI",19,0.06, "RE", 20,0.12
7010 DATA 0.107,1.461,19.21,3.371,1.635,-0.362
7064 REM*** Ra-226 ***
7135 DATA "GO",340,0.25,"RM",2200,0.12,"BS",25000,0.03
7140 DATA 0.0328,0.186,7.884,2.461,1.274,-0.155
7141 REM(daughter: Pb-214)
7142 DATA 0.051,0.011,0.047,1.82,1.9,-0.59,0.013,0.013,0.05
7143 DATA 2.3,1.79, -0.61, 0.011,0.053, 2.87,3.24,2.1,-0.49
7144 DATA 0.064,0.075,4.62,2.69, 1.68,-0.32,0.11,0.077,4.76
7227 DATA 2.68, 1.65,-0.34,0.013,0.087,5.31,2.66,1.55,-0.34
7228 DATA 0.025,0.087, 5.31,2.66,1.55,-0.34,0.011,0.09,5.45138
7230 DATA 2.65,1.52,-0.33, 0.075,0.242,8.68,2.66,1.23,-0.15
7355 DATA 0.19,0.295,9.36,2.86,1.27,-0.22,0.37,0.35,10,2.68
7360 DATA 1.24,-0.2,0.011,0.786, 14.2,2.99,1.5,-0.35, 0.031
7367 DATA 0.013,0.074,2.31,1.79,-0.61
7456 REM(daughter: Bi-214)
7457 DATA 0.46,0.6,12.6,2.8,1.36,-0.16,0.016,0.67,13.1,2.86
7458 DATA 1.41, -0.22, 0.049, 0.77,14,2.97,1.48,-0.33,0.012
7459 DATA 0.81,14.4,3.02,1.5,-0.37,0.032,0.93,15.3,3.17,1.4
7460 DATA -0.43,0.15,1.12, 16.7,3.29, 1.37,-0.43, 0.15,1.12
7461 DATA 16.7, 3.29,1.37,-0.43,0.017,1.16,17,3.3,1.4,-0.43
7462 DATA 0.059, 1.24,17.6, 3.32,1.46,-0.41,0.015,1.28,17.9
7463 DATA 3.33, 1.49,-0.4, 0.04, 1.38,18.6,3.35, 1.57,-0.38
7464 DATA 0.014, 1.4,18.8, 3.36,1.59, -0.38,0.025,1.41,18.8
7465 DATA 3.36, 1.59,-0.37, 0.022,1.51,19.6,3.38,1.66,-0.35
7464 DATA 0.012, 1.66,20.5,3.44, 1.6,-0.33,0.031, 1.73,20.9
7465 DATA 3.47,1.58,-0.31, 0.16,1.76, 21.1,3.48, 1.56,-0.31
7466 DATA 0.021, 1.85,21.6,3.52, 1.53,-0.29,0.012,2.12,23.1
7467 DATA 3.59,1.5,-0.26,0.05,2.2,23.5,3.6,1.52,-0.26,0.016
7468 DATA 2.45,24.8,3.64,1.57,-0.25
7760 REM*** Fe-55 ***
7765 DATA "LU",0.37,0.12,"GO",0.41,0.25,"BR",0.37,0.15,"RM"
7770 DATA 0.41, 0.12,"LV", 1.3,0.06,"SP",2.1,0.06,"SI",0.44
7772 DATA 0.06,"UI",0.63,0.06,"LI",1.1,0.06
7775 PRINT .*******************************************u
7780 PRINT "*** Energy of r or X less than 0.01 MeV ***"
7885 PRINT 11*******************************************fl
7895 REM*** Th-228 ***
8400 DATA "RM",700,0.12,"BS",8900,0.03,"LI",480,0.06
8405 DATA 0.012,0.084,5.2,2.66,1.57,-0.35,0.0011,0.13,6.77
8407 DATA 2.47,1.45,-0.31,0.0008,0.17,7.53,2.41,1.38,-0.24
8408 DATA 0.0003,0.2,8.26,2.53,1.21,-0.11,0.0027,0.22,8.39
8410 DATA 2.57,1.22,-0.12,0.0003,0.089,5.4,2.66,1.53,-0.34
8420 DATA 0.0002, 0.085,5.23, 2.66,1.56, -0.35,0.028,0.012
8421 DATA 0.06, 2.09,1.82,-0.68,0.049,0.015,0.11,2.64,1.82
8422 DATA -0.15, 0.011,0.018, 0.26,3.11, 2.15,-0.47, 0.001
8423 DATA 0.014,0.092,2.47,1.8,-0.38,0.0013,0.01,0.05,1.82
8424 DATA 1.9,-0.59
8425 REM(daughter: Ra-224)
8426 DATA 0.039,0.241,8.66,2.65,1.23,-0.15
8427 REM(daughter: Pb-212)
8426 DATA 0.06, 0.01, 0.034, 1.55, 1.98,-0.495,0.015,0.013
8427 DATA 0.074,2.3,1.79,-0.61,0.038,0.013,0.074,2.31,1.79
8428 DATA -0.61,0.1,0.075,4.62,2.69,1.68,-0.32, 0.18,0.077
8429 DATA 4.76,2.68,1.65,-0.34,0.021,0.087,5.31,2.66, 1.55
8430 DATA -0.34,0.04,0.087,5.31,2.66,1.55,-0.34,0.018,0.09
8431 DATA 5.45, 2.65, 1.52,-0.33, 0.44,0.24,8.65,2.65,1.23
8432 DATA -0.15,0.033,0.3,9.43,2.88,1.27,-0.23
8433 REM(daughter: Bi-212)
8434 DATA 0.03,0.01,0.034,1.55,1.98,-0.5,0.015,0.012,0.059
8435 DATA 2.095,1.82,-0.68,0.011,0.04,1.62,3.63,2.16,-0.59139
8436
8437
8524
8525
DATA 0.067,0.73,13.67,2.93,1.45,-0.29,0.011,0.79,14.2
DATA 2.99,1.5,-0.35,0.015,1.62,20.22,3.43,1.62,-0.33
REM*** Th-230 ***
DATA"RM",1100,0.12,"BS",13000,0.03
8530DATA0.0038, 0.068, 4.1,2.72, 1.79,-0.27,0.00045,0.14
8531DATA6.98,2.42,1.46,-0.31, 0.0001,0.25,8.78,2.69,1.24
8532DATA-0.16,0.026,0.012, 0.059, 2.09,1.82,-0.68, 0.043
8533DATA0.015,0.11,2.63,1.82,-0.15,0.0098,0.018,0.26,3.1
8534DATA2.15, -0.47, 0.0009,0.014, 0.092,2.47, 1.8,-0.38
8537DATA0.0012,0.01,0.047,1.8,1.9,-0.59,0.00004,0.09,5.2
8540DATA2.66,1.56,-0.35,0.00007,0.09,5.36,2.7,1.54,-0.34
8542DATA0.000008,0.25,8.8,2.7,1.24,-0.16,0.00009,0.2,0.3
8547DATA3.27,2.26,-0.58
8650REM*** Th-232 ***
8655DATA"RM",5600,0.12,"BS",70000,0.03
8656REM(daughter: Ac-228)
8657DATA0.014,0.099,5.87,2.64,1.45,-0.31,0.029,0.13,6.72
8658DATA2.48,1.45,-0.31,0.0099,0.15,7.25,2.37,1.46,-0.31
8659DATA0.046,0.21,8.26,2.53,1.21,-0.11, 0.038,0.27,9.04
8660DATA2.76, 1.25,-0.19,0.034,0.33,9.78,2.76,1.25,-0.21
8661DATA0.12,0.34, 9.9,2.72, 1.25,-0.21, 0.0042,0.34,9.9
8662DATA2.72,1.25,-0.21, 0.022,0.41,10.7,2.54,1.21,-0.17
8663DATA0.046,0.46,11.2,2.82,1.22,-0.1, 0.0024,0.48,11.4
8664DATA2.94, 1.22,-0.08,0.002,0.5, 11.6,3.05,1.22,-0.05
8665DATA0.0049,0.51,11.7,3.0,1.24,-0.06,0.0022,0.55,12.1
8666DATA2.92,1.29,-0.1, 0.0099, 0.56,12.1,2.89,1.3,-0.11
8667DATA0.002,0.57,12.2,2.87, 1.32,-0.12, 0.002,0.7,13.4
8668DATA2.9, 1.43,-0.25,0.0016,0.71,13.5,2.91,1.44,-0.26
8669DATA0.008, 0.73,13.7,2.93,1.45,-0.29,0.011,0.76,13.9
8670DATA2.96, 1.48, -0.32,0.016, 0.77,14,2.97, .48,-0.33
8671DATA0.0055,0.78,14.1,2.98,1.49,-0.34,0.048,0.79,14.2
8672DATA2.99, 1.5,-0.35,0.0062,0.83,14.5,3.04,1.47,-0.38
8673DATA0.018,0.84,14.6,3.05,1.46,-0.38,0.0099,0.84,14.6
8674DATA3.05,1.46,-0.38,0.0087, 0.9,15.1,3.13,1.39,-0.41
8675DATA0.29,0.91,15.1,3.14,1.38,-0.42, 0.0011,0.94,15.4
8676DATA3.18,1.35,-0.43,0.0012,0.95,15.4,3.19,1.33,-0.44
8677DATA0.0032, 0.96,15.5,3.2,1.32,-0.44,0.055,0.97,15.6
8678DATA3.22,1.3, -0.45,0.18, 0.97,15.6, 3.22,1.31,-0.45
8679DATA0.002, 0.99,15.7, 3.24,1.29,-0.46,0.0023,1.03,16
8680DATA3.26,1.3, -0.45,0.0015,1.07,16.3,3.27,1.33,-0.45
8681DATA0.0013,1.1,16.5,3.28,1.35,-0.44,0.0035,1.11,16.6
8682DATA3.28,1.36,-0.44,0.0016,1.15,16.9,3.29,1.39,-0.43
8683DATA0.00087,1.25, 17.7,3.32,1.47,-0.41, 0.0057, 1.25
8684DATA17.7, 3.32,1.47, -0.41,0.0012,1.29,17.9,3.33,1.5
8685DATA-0.4, 0.01,1.46,19.2, 3.37,1.63, -0.36,0.011,1.5
8686DATA19.5, 3.38,1.66,-0.35, 0.0058,1.5,19.5,3.38,1.66
8687DATA-0.35, 0.0007,1.53, 19.68,3.39,1.65, -0.35,0.002
8688DATA1.56,19.9, 3.4,1.64,-0.34,0.0071,1.58,19.98,3.41
8689DATA1.63,-0.34, 0.037,1.59,20,3.42,1.63,-0.34,0.0032
8690DATA1.63,20.3,3.43,1.6,-0.33,0.02,1.63,20.3,3.43,1.6140
8691 DATA -0.33,0.0054,1.64, 20.34,3.44, 1.61,-0.33,0.0021
8692 DATA 1.67,20.5,3.45,1.6,-0.32,0.00067,1.68,20.58,3.45
8693 DATA 1.59, -0.32,0.001, 1.69,20.64, 3.46, 1.59, -0.32
8694 DATA 0.00067,1.7,20.7,3.46,1.6,-0.32,0.001,1.89,21.84
8695 DATA 3.53,1.5,-0.28,0.00073,1.95,22.2,3.56,1.49,-0.27
8696 DATA 0.043, 0.093,5.59,2.65,1.5,-0.32,0.026,0.09,5.45
8697 DATA 2.65,1.52,-0.33,0.0099,0.11,6.19,2.59,1.45,-0.31
8698 DATA 0.14,0.013,0.074,2.31,1.79,-0.61,0.22,0.016,0.16
8699 DATA 2.79,1.93,-0.25
9000 PRINT "K-40 :18 mrem/y "
9001 PRINT "Please input M, N, or 0"